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Unit 1
8 answer v ˈɑːnsə antworten répondre rispondere Katie answered the teacher's question.

8 ask v ɑːsk fragen demander chiedere Rob asked me if I was feeling OK.

8 check v tʃek überprüfen vérifier controllare

Mum always checks the doors are locked 

before leaving the house.

8 complete v kəmˈpliːt abschließen terminer completare

You can go out when you complete your 

homework.

8 correct v kəˈrekt korrigieren correct correggere

She had eighteen exercise books to 

correct.

8 listen v ˈlɪsən zuhören écouter ascoltare Please listen to me when I'm speaking!

8 look at phrasal verb ˈlʊk ət schauen auf regarder guardare

She looked at her watch to check the 

time.

8 match v mætʃ zuordnen attribuer intonare

Match the songs with the people who sing 

them.

8 read v riːd lesen lire leggere

When she receives an email, she reads it 

straight away.

8 repeat v rɪˈpiːt wiederholen répéter ripetere

Could you repeat what you just said, 

please?

8 write v raɪt schreiben écrire scrivere

Josh writes an email to his grandmother 

every week.

8 mean v miːn bedeuten Signifier significa Merci' means 'thank you' in French.

8 spell v spel buchstabieren épeler sillabare Can you spell your name for me?

8 understand v ˌʌndəˈstænd verstehen comprendre capire Does Jim understand Spanish?

8 grandmother n ˈɡrænˌmʌðə Großmutter Grand-mère nonna This is a photograph of my grandmother.

8 mother n ˈmʌðə Mutter mère mamma My mother taught me how to cook.

9 goodbye interjection ɡʊdˈbaɪ auf Wiedersehen Au revoir arrivederci Goodbye Chris! See you Monday.

9 classmate n ˈklɑːsmeɪt Klassenkamerad camarade de classe compagno di classe Zak is one of my classmates.

9 mobile phone number n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn ˌnʌmbə Handynummer Numéro de téléphone portable

numero di telefono 

cellulare/telefonino

He gave his friends his new mobile phone 

number.
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10 iPod n ˈaɪpɒd iPod iPod iPod

My daughter wants an iPod for her 

birthday.

10 nationality n ˌnæʃəˈnæləti Nationalität nationalité nazionalità

Students of many different nationalities 

come to study here.

11 what 

pron, 

determiner wɒt was que/quoi cosa

What would you like for your birthday?' 'I 

would like an iPod.'

11 from prep frəm, frɒm von de da I ran all the way home from school.

11 excuse me interjection ɪkˈskjuːz mi entschuldigen Sie Excusez-moi mi scusi Excuse me, do you need any help?

11 where

adv, conj, 

pron weə wo où dove Where's Rosa?' 'Upstairs, I think.'

11 who pron huː wer qui chi

Who told you about the party?' 'Carole 

told me about the party.'

12 wedding  n ˈwedɪŋ Hochzeit  mariage  nozze

Janet and Peter go married last summer. 

Their wedding was in New York.

12 daughter n ˈdɔːtə Tochter fille figlia

They have two daughters: Caroline and 

Sarah.

12 relationship n rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp Beziehung relation rapporto, relazione

What is your relationship to Helen?' 'She's 

my cousin.'

12 handbag n ˈhændbæɡ Handtasche sac à main borsetta There's a pen in my handbag.

12 phone n fəʊn Telefon téléphone telefono A woman answered the phone.

12 watch n wɒtʃ Armbanduhr montre orologio It's ten o'clock by my watch.

12 wedding ring n ˈwedɪŋ rɪŋ Ehering alliance fede (nuziale), anello

The couple bought matching wedding 

rings.

12 brother n ˈbrʌðə Bruder frère fratello My brother looks like our mother.

12 family n ˈfæməli Familie famille famiglia

There are four girls and two boys in my 

family.

12 husband n ˈhʌzbənd Ehemann époux marito I met my husband fifteen years ago.

12 family tree n ˌfæməli ˈtriː Familienstammbaum arbre généalogique albero genealogico Katie drew her family tree at school.

12 father n ˈfɑːðə Vater père padre My father is German.

12 sister n ˈsɪstə Schwester sœur sorella My sister looks like our father.

12 son n sʌn Sohn fils figlio I have two sons and a daughter.
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12 wife n waɪf Ehefrau épouse moglie

My brother and his wife came to visit us 

last week.

13 boyfriend n ˈbɔɪfrend Freund petit ami ragazzo, amico

My boyfriend and I went to the cinema last 

night.

13 homework n ˈhəʊmwɜːk Hausarbeit travail ménager compito

My science homework is very difficult 

tonight.

13 married adj ˈmærid verheiratet marié(e) sposato/a She is married to a famous footballer.

13 single adj ˈsɪŋɡəl alleinstehend célibataire singolo, scapolo, nubile

Emma had a boyfriend last year, but she 

is single again now.

13 aunt n ɑːnt Tante tante zia

I stay with my aunt and uncle in the 

summer holidays.

13 children n ˈtʃɪldrən Kinder enfants bambini My grandmother had twelve children.

13 grandfather n ˈɡrænˌfɑːðə Großvater grand-père nonno My grandfather gave me this book.

13 nephew n ˈnefjuː Neffe neveu nipote

When my sister was in hospital, my 

nephew came to stay.

13 niece n niːs Nichte nièce nipote I have six nephews but no nieces!

13 parent n ˈpeərənt Elternteil parent genitori I try to phone my parents every week.

13 uncle n ˈʌŋkəl Onkel oncle zio Uncle Mike always visits us at Christmas.

13 best friend n ˌbest ˈfrend bester Freund/beste Freundin meilleurs ami migliore amico/a Natalie is my best friend.

13 cousin n ˈkʌzən Cousin cousin cugino Jane and I are cousins.

13 grandparent n ˈɡrænˌpeərənt Großelternteil grands-parents nonni

We visited my grandparents at the 

weekend.

13 sister-in-law n ˈsɪstər ɪn ˌlɔː Schwägerin Belle-sœur cognata My sister-in-law is a fantastic cook!

13 stepbrother n ˈstepˌbrʌðə Stiefbruder beau-frère fratellastro

Jack is my stepbrother and we live in the 

same house.

14 actor n ˈæktə Schauspieler acteur attore

He wants to be an actor in Hollywood 

films.

14 architect n ˈɑːkətekt Architekt architecte architetto Her dad is an architect.

14 chef n ʃef Küchenchef cuisinier en chef cuoco That restaurant has a fantastic chef!

14 computer programmer n kəmˌpjuːtə ˈprəʊɡræmə Computerprogrammierer programmeur informatique programmatore di software My brother is a computer programmer.

14 dentist n ˈdentɪst Zahnarzt dentiste dentista I go to the dentist’s every six months.
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14 doctor n ˈdɒktə Arzt docteur medico

Nina went to see the doctor when she hurt 

her leg.

14 engineer n ˌendʒəˈnɪə Ingenieur ingénieur ingegnere

My mother works as an engineer for a 

construction company.

14 farmer n ˈfɑːmə Bauer agriculteur produttore di latte

My uncle is a dairy farmer and we get all 

our milk free!

14 lawyer n ˈlɔːjə Rechtsanwalt avocat avvocato

The lawyer advised us not to proceed with 

the case.

14 sea captain n ˈsiː ˌkæptən Schiffskapitän capitaine de vaisseau capitano di mare

Jamie's great-grandfather was a sea 

captain many years ago.

14 shop assistant n ˈʃɒp əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer vendeur commesso/a

The shop assistant in the clothes shop 

was very helpful.

14 TV producer n ˌtiː ˈviː prəˌdjuːsə Fernsehproduzent producteur télévision produttore TV

That TV producer won an award for his 

programme about animals.

14 computing n kəmˈpjuːtɪŋ Computerarbeit informatique computer

Jess decided to take a course in 

computing at college.

14 family business n ˌfæməli ˈbɪznəs Familienunternehmen entreprise familiale

azienda (a conduzione) 

familiare

Dad wanted me to go into the family 

business Ŕ but I wasn't interested in 

farming.

14 interesting adj ˈɪntrəstɪŋ interessant intéressant interessante

A good teacher can make any subject 

interesting.

14 landlord n ˈlændlɔːd Hauswirt propriétaire proprietario

When we had a problem with the 

dishwasher, we asked the landlord to get 

it fixed.

14 marketing  n ˈmɑːkətɪŋ Marketing  marketing marketing  Stella works in marketing.

14 marketing director n ˈmɑːkətɪŋ dəˌrektə, daɪ- Marketingleiter directeur commercial direttore marketing

I didn't apply for the job of marketing 

director because you have to travel 

abroad a lot.

14 boring adj ˈbɔːrɪŋ langweilig ennuyeux noioso

The programme was so boring she fell 

asleep.

14 hospital n ˈhɒspɪtl Krankenhaus hôpital ospedale My mother is in hospital at the moment.
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14 in work phrasal verb ɪn ˈwɜːk Arbeit haben employé occupato

Most people prefer to be in work than out 

of work.

14 retired adj rɪˈtaɪəd im Ruhestand retraité(e) pensionato My granddad is a retired police officer.

14 unemployed adj ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd arbeitslos sans emploi disoccupato

I'm unemployed at the moment, but I'm 

looking for work.

14 page n peɪdʒ Seite page pagina I tore a page out of my notebook.

14 director n dəˈrektə, daɪ- Direktor directeur direttore

The company directors have a meeting 

every month.

14 teacher n ˈtiːtʃə Lehrer instituteur/institutrice maestro Miss Lind is my English teacher.

15 at the moment verb phrase ət ðə ˈməʊmənt zur Zeit en ce moment adesso,ora

At the moment, the hospital is caring for 

seventeen patients.

15 student n ˈstjuːdənt Student étudiant(e) studente

My children are both students at the local 

university.

15 taxi driver n ˈtæksi ˌdraɪvə Taxifahrer chauffeur de taxi tassista

The taxi driver was late and we missed 

our plane.

16 good evening interjection ɡʊd ˈiːvnɪŋ guten Abend bonsoir buona sera Good evening, everybody, and welcome!

16 good morning interjection ɡʊd ˈmɔːnɪŋ Guten Morgen. Bonjour buon giorno Good morning, class.

16 good night interjection ɡʊd ˈnaɪt gute Nacht Bonne nuit buona notte Good night. Sleep well.

16 hello interjection həˈləʊ hallo salut salve Hello, can I help you?

16 hi interjection haɪ hi Salut salve Hi! How are you?

16 see you later interjection ˌsiː jə ˈleɪtə bis später à plus tard ci vediamo più tardi I have to go now, but see you later!

16 see you soon interjection ˌsiː jə ˈsuːn bis bald à bientôt ci vediamo presto I'm on my way, so I'll see you soon.

16 see you tomorrow interjection ˌsiː jə təˈmɒrəʊ bis morgen à demain ci vediamo domani I'm going home now Ŕ see you tomorrow! 

16 bye interjection baɪ wiedersehn Salut arrivederci Bye, Max! It was nice meeting you!

16 job n dʒɒb Arbeit travail lavoro Teaching is an interesting job.

16 degree n dɪˈɡriː Abschluss diplôme diploma, laurea

Tom got a good degree in English 

Literature.

Unit 1 Writing Bank

135 identity card n aɪˈdentəti kɑːd Personalausweis Carte d'identité carta d'identità

We don't have to carry identity cards in 

this country.
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135 address n əˈdres Adresse adresse indirizzo My address is 37 King Street, London.

135 age n eɪdʒ Alter âge età

What age were you when your father 

died?

135 email address n ˈiːmeɪl əˌdres E-Mail-Adresse Adresse de courriel indirizzo e-mail I filled in my email address on the form.

135 first name n ˌfɜːst ˈneɪm Vorname prénom nome Miss Green's first name is Karen.

135 form n fɔːm Formular formulaire modulo

You have to use the correct form to apply 

for a passport.

135 kin n kɪn Verwandtschaft proches parents parentela, famiglia

We should inform his next of kin of his 

death.

135 language n ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ Sprache langue lingua

She speaks three languages, including 

Japanese.

135 occupation n ˌɒkjəˈpeɪʃən Beschäftigung occupation occupazione, professione Please state your name and occupation.

135 passport n ˈpɑːspɔːt Pass passeport passaporto My son has an American passport.

135 phone number n ˈfəʊn ˌnʌmbə Telefonnummer Numéro de téléphone numero di telefono He gave me the wrong phone number.

135 sign v saɪn unterschreiben signature firmare She signed the letter 'Dr Kay Hill'.

135 surname n ˈsɜːneɪm Nachname Nom de famille cognome

When Anna got married she changed her 

surname.

135 telephone number n ˈteləfəʊn ˌnʌmbə Telefonnummer Numéro de téléphone numero di telefono

When I changed address, I asked to keep 

the same telephone number.

Unit 2
19 go v ɡəʊ gehen aller andare She went to Paris to study French.

19 bed n bed Bett lit letto It's time to go to bed.

19 night n naɪt Nacht nuit notte It snowed in the night.

19 get up phrasal verb ɡet ˈʌp aufstehen se lever alzarsi

I get up at seven o'clock and start work at 

nine o'clock.

19 breakfast n ˈbrekfəst Frühstück Petit-déjeuner colazione I have fruit and yoghurt for breakfast.

19 lunch n lʌntʃ Mittagessen déjeuner pranzo I had a sandwich with salad for lunch.

19 home n həʊm Zuhause domicile casa

I wasn't feeling very well, so I stayed at 

home.

19 leave v li:v verlassen quitter lasciare We left the party at about midnight.

19 afternoon n ˌɑːftəˈnuːn Nachmittag Après-midi pomeriggio

He sometimes has a sleep in the 

afternoon.
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19 evening n ˈiːvnɪŋ Abend soir sera

We usually eat at around seven in the 

evening.

19 morning n ˈmɔːnɪŋ Morgen Matin mattino

I'm busy in the morning, but I could meet 

you after lunch.

19 half past n ˌhɑːf ˈpɑːst halb ... Passé de 30 minutes mezzo, e mezza The meeting started at half past nine.

19 o’clock n əˈklɒk Uhr heures ore/ora

Dinner will be ready at eight o'clock, but 

get here by seven thirty.

19 quarter past n ˈkwɔːtə pɑːst viertel (fünf), Viertel nach (vier) passé d'un quart e un quarto 

I can't make it for seven, but I'll get there 

by quarter past.

19 quarter to n ˈkwɔːtə tə

dreiviertel (fünf), Viertel vor 

(fünf) moins le quart un quarto alle

The bus used to come at seven o'clock, 

but now it comes at quarter to.

20 game n ɡeɪm Spiel jeu gioco I got a new computer game for Christmas.

20 holiday n ˈhɒlədi, -deɪ Urlaub vacances vacanze, ferie Did you have a nice holiday?

20 dinner n ˈdɪnə Abendessen dîner cena They had dinner at eight.

20 help v help helfen aider aiutare Thanks for helping me.

20 lot n lɒt Menge beaucoup un mucchio, tanto

It's been a great day, and we had lots of 

fun.

20 meet v miːt kennenlernen faire la connaissance de incontrare Have you ever met her husband?

20 party n ˈpɑːti Party fête festa We're having a party next Saturday.

20 problem n ˈprɒbləm Problem problème problema

She's had a lot of personal problems 

recently.

20 client n ˈklaɪənt Kunde client cliente

Mr Dolan is an important client of this law 

firm.

20 entertainment n ˌentəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung divertissement divertimento, intrattenimento

Most teenagers love entertainment such 

as movies and computer games.

20 holiday rep n ˈhɒlədi ˌrep Reiseleiter agent de vacances assistente turistico

She loves being a holiday rep as every 

day is different.

20 swimming pool n ˈswɪmɪŋ puːl Swimmingpool piscine piscina

He swam in the swimming pool for thirty 

minutes.

20 excursion n ɪkˈskɜːʃən Ausflug excursion escursione, gita

We took an excursion by boat to the 

island of Capri.
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20 finish v ˈfɪnɪʃ beenden finir finire Just let me finish this letter.

20 flea market n ˈfliː ˌmɑːkət Flohmarkt marché aux puces mercato delle pulci

Petticoat Lane is one of the best-known 

flea markets in London.

20 fun n fʌn Spaß plaisir divertimento The party was great fun.

20 nightclub n ˈnaɪtklʌb Nachtclub club de nuit locale notturno London has some great nightclubs.

20 restaurant n ˈrestərɒnt Restaurant restaurant ristorante They had dinner in a Chinese restaurant.

20 sell v sel verkaufen vendre vendere I sold Joe my computer.

20 special adj ˈspeʃəl besonders spécial speciale

We have a very special guest with us this 

evening.

20 take v teɪk mitnehmen emporter prendere

I always take my camera with me when I 

go on holiday.

20 tell v tel erzählen dire dire I told him about my new job.

20 work n wɜːk Arbeit travail lavoro I did a lot of work yesterday.

21 eat v iːt essen manger mangiare

Most of the children eat sandwiches for 

lunch.

21 sleep v sliːp schlafen dormir dormire

Most people need to sleep for eight hours 

every night.

21 organise v ˈɔːɡənaɪz organisieren organiser organizzare

The school organises a trip to the sea 

every summer.

21 play v pleɪ spielen jouer giocare Do you know how to play tennis?

21 office n ˈɒfɪs Büro bureau ufficio The company's office is in the city centre.

22 like v laɪk mögen aimer bien piacere Katie likes John a lot.

22 shark  n ʃɑːk Hai  requin pescecane We visited Florida and went shark fishing.

22 make v meɪk herstellen produire fare, produrre The company makes cars.

22 start v stɑːt beginnen commencer iniziare

Sue started dancing lessons at the age of 

fifty.

22 weekend n ˌwiːkˈend Wochenende Fin de semaine fine settimana Did you have a good weekend?

22 wait v weɪt warten attendre aspettare, attendere I waited for a bus for thirty minutes.

22 check v tʃek überprüfen vérifier controllare The firemen check all the equipment daily.
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22 cleaner n ˈkliːnə Reinigungskraft nettoyeur addetto alle pulizie

The cleaner comes in once a week to 

clean the house.

22 dangerous adj ˈdeɪndʒərəs gefährlich dangereux pericoloso Police say the man is very dangerous.

22 dirty adj ˈdɜːti schmutzig sale sporco

His clothes get very dirty when he plays 

football.

22 diver n ˈdaɪvə Taucher plongeur subacqueo

The divers found an old ship at the bottom 

of the sea.

22 dry v draɪ abtrocknen sec asciugare Lynn dried the dishes.

22 exciting adj ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ aufregend passionnant(e) emozionante, eccitante

The World Cup football final is an exciting 

game.

22 feed v fiːd füttern Donner à manger dare da mangiare

My sister will feed the cat when I'm on 

holiday.

22 hair n heə Haar cheveu capelli Both my sisters have fair hair.

22 hairdresser n ˈheəˌdresə Friseur coiffeur parrucchiere

I made an appointment at the 

hairdresser's.

22 invent v ɪnˈvent erfinden inventer inventare Who invented the first computer?

22 inventor n ɪnˈventə Erfinder inventeur inventore

Tim Berners-Lee is the inventor of the 

World Wide Web.

22 tank n tæŋk Becken réservoir vasca

They lowered the diver into the shark 

tank.

22 swim v swɪm schwimmen nager nuotare We swim in the lake every summer.

22 talk v tɔːk sprechen s'entretenir parlare

Sorry, I can't talk now Ŕ I have to go to a 

meeting.

22 theme park n ˈθiːm pɑːk Themenpark Parc thématique parco divertimenti

Disneyland Paris is the most popular 

theme park in Europe.

22 visitor n ˈvɪzətə Besucher visiteur visitatori

Visitors to the building must wear a name 

tag.

22 walk v wɔːk zu Fuß gehen marcher camminare I usually walk to college.

22 wash v wɒʃ waschen laver lavare Have you washed my shirt?

22 wax model n ˌwæks ˈmɒdl Wachsmodell Modèle de cire modello di cera

Madame Tussauds is a museum that 

contains wax models of famous people.
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22 zoo n zuː Zoo zoo giardino zoologico

We took the children to see all the 

animals at the zoo.

22 careful adj ˈkeəfəl vorsichtig attentif prudente Be careful crossing the road.

23 computer game n kəmˈpjuːtə ɡeɪm Computerspiel Jeu sur ordinateur computer game

I bought him a computer game for his 

birthday.

23 clean v kliːn reinigen nettoyer pulire I need to clean my boots.

23 new adj njuː neu nouveau nuovo

You have to listen to the band's new 

album.

23 every day noun phrase ˌevri ˈdeɪ jeden Tag Tous les jours ogni giorno

Sam goes to work every day except 

Sunday.

23 five days a week noun phrase ˌfaɪv deɪz ə ˈwiːk fünf Tage die Woche Cinq jours par semaine cinque giorni la settimana

The children go to school five days a 

week.

23 three times a week noun phrase ˌθriː taɪmz ə ˈwiːk dreimal pro Woche Trois fois par semaine tre volte la settimana Ruby goes swimming three times a week.

23 sleep v sliːp schlafen dormir dormire Did you sleep well last night?

24 local shop n ˌləʊkəl ˈʃɒp örtlicher Laden Boutique de proximité negozio di zona He walked to the local shop for some milk.

24 bag n bæɡ Sack, Tüte sac sacchetto

She takes her lunch to work in a paper 

bag.

24 book n bʊk Buch livre libro Did you read any good books on holiday?

24 laptop computer n ˌlæptɒp kəmˈpjuːtə Laptop-Computer ordinateur portable computer portatile

Jack got a laptop computer when he 

started his new job.

24 magazine n ˌmæɡəˈziːn Zeitschrift magazine rivista I bought a magazine to read on the train.

24 scarf n skɑːf Schal écharpe sciarpa

It was cold outside so I wore a scarf and 

some gloves.

24 watch n wɒtʃ Armbanduhr montre orologio da polso It's ten o'clock by my watch.

24 child n tʃaɪld Kind enfant bambino I lived in the USA when I was a child.

24 dictionary n ˈdɪkʃənəri Wörterbuch dictionnaire dizionario

If you don't understand a word, look it up 

in a dictionary.

24 cheap adj tʃiːp billig moins cher economico, di poco prezzo

She went online to find a cheap train ticket 

to London.
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24 come v kʌm kommen arriver venire, arrivare Look, the bus is coming!

24 digital camera n ˌdɪdʒɪtl ˈkæmərə Digitalkamera appareil photo numérique fotocamera digitale

My daughter emails us photos from her 

digital camera.

24 kind n kaɪnd Art aimable tipo What kind of music do you like?

24 open adj ˈəʊpən offen ouverte(e) aperto/a The door was open, so I went in.

24 stall n stɔːl Stand comptoir banco

There was a long queue at the fruit and 

vegetable stall in the market.

24 Sunday n ˈsʌndi, -deɪ Sonntag dimanche domenica I'll see you on Sunday.

24 clothes n kləʊðz, kləʊz Kleidung vêtements abiti, vestiti She wears smart clothes for work.

24 buy v baɪ kaufen acheter comprare, acquistare Where did you buy that T-shirt?

24 diary n ˈdaɪəri Terminkalender, Tagebuch agenda diario, agenda

I'll check my diary to see if I can come on 

Friday.

24 DVD player n ˌdiː viː ˈdiː ˌpleɪə DVD-Player Lecteur de DVD lettore DVD Jack lent me his DVD player.

24 mobile phone n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn Mobiltelefon téléphone mobile telefono cellulare, telefonino Call me on my mobile phone.

24 MP3 player n ˌem piː ˈθriː ˌpleɪə MP3-Player lecteur MP3 lettore MP3 Sylvia listens to music on her MP3 player.

24 shoe n ʃuː Schuh chaussure scarpe My wife has twenty pairs of shoes!

25 black adj blæk schwarz noir nero She wore a white blouse and a black skirt.

25 blue adj bluː blau bleu blu She has big blue eyes.

25 brown adj braʊn braun marron marrone He has light brown hair.

25 green adj ɡriːn grün vert verde The leaves on the tree are green.

25 grey adj ɡreɪ grau gris grigio The house was built with old grey stone.

25 old adj əʊld alt vieux/vielle vecchio

The old woman walked slowly down the 

road.

25 red adj red rot rouge rosso He drives a red sports car.

25 white adj waɪt weiß blanc bianco He bought her a bunch of white roses.

25 yellow adj ˈjeləʊ gelb jaune giallo

She bought some bright yellow curtains 

for the kitchen.

25 young adj jʌŋ jung jeune giovane Do you enjoy teaching young children?

25 bad adj bæd schlecht mauvais brutto, cattivo

We only had two days of bad weather on 

our holiday.
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25 good adj ɡʊd gut bon buono I love reading good books.

25 modern adj ˈmɒdn modern moderne moderno They only use modern farming methods.

25 ugly adj ˈʌɡli hässlich affreux brutto, sgradevole

It was an ugly animal, but it didn't look 

dangerous.

25 useful adj ˈjuːsfəl nützlich utile utile

They gave us a useful map of the town 

centre.

25 useless adj ˈjuːsləs nutzlos inutile inutile This knife is useless.

25 belt n belt Gürtel ceinture cintura He bought a black leather belt.

25 coat n kəʊt Mantel manteau cappotto, giaccone Put your coat on before you go outside.

25 big adj bɪɡ groß grand/grande grande They live in a big house.

26 camera n ˈkæmərə Kamera caméra macchina fotografica

I took a lot of photos with my camera on 

holiday.

26 guidebook n ˈɡaɪdbʊk Reiseführer guide guida

I bought a guidebook about Italy before 

we went there on holiday.

26 particularly adv pəˈtɪkjələli besonders particulièrement particolarmente

She was particularly pleased to see her 

brother.

26 present n ˈprezənt Geschenk cadeau regalo, presente

I went into town to buy a present for my 

dad.

26 sunscreen n ˈsʌnskriːn Sonnenschutzmittel écran solaire filtro solare

Before going to the beach, Ella put 

sunscreen on her face and body.

26 sightseeing n ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigung tourisme giro turistico

In the afternoon, we all did some 

sightseeing in the city.

26 suitcase n ˈsuːtkeɪs, ˈsjuːt- Koffer valise valigia

Each person can take one suitcase on the 

plane.

26 sunbathe v ˈsʌnbeɪð sonnenbaden bain de soleil prendere il sole It is too hot to sunbathe in the afternoon.

Unit 2 Writing Bank

136 meeting n ˈmiːtɪŋ Besprechung réunion riunione

Mr Thompson is in a meeting until four 

o'clock today.

136 police officer n pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə Polizeibeamter agent de police agente di polizia The police officer arrested a car thief.

136 police station n pəˈliːs ˌsteɪʃən Polizeirevier poste de police posto di polizia The man was taken to the police station.

136 spotlight n ˈspɒtlaɪt Rampenlicht feux de la rampe essere sotto i riflettori

Education is once again under the 

spotlight.
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136 swim n swɪm Schwimmen natation nuotare I often go for a swim after school.

136 town centre n ˌtaʊn ˈsentə Stadtzentrum centre-ville centro città We took a bus into the town centre.

Unit 3
29 the news n ðə ˈnjuːz die Nachrichten les nouvelles notizie I usually watch the news at six o'clock.

29 free time n ˌfriː ˈtaɪm Freizeit Temps libre tempo libero

I am very busy at work and don't have 

much free time.

29 basketball n ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl Basketball Basket-ball pallacanestro

You have to be tall to be good at 

basketball.

29 chess n tʃes Schach (jeu d') échec scacchi Would you like a game of chess?

29 cinema n ˈsɪnəmə Kino cinéma cinema Shall we go to the cinema tonight?

29 concert n ˈkɒnsət Konzert concert concerto We went to a concert last night.

29 cook v kʊk kochen faire la cuisine cucinare

I often cook meals for friends at the 

weekend.

29 DVD n ˌdiː viː ˈdiː DVD DVD DVD

I didn't see the movie at the cinema, but I 

bought the DVD.

29 football n ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball football calcio

The children are play football for a local 

club.

29 go v ɡəʊ gehen aller andare

I go to Paris every summer to study 

French.

29 guitar n ɡɪˈtɑː Gitarre guitare chitarra He's learning to play an electric guitar.

29 gym n dʒɪm Fitnessstudio gymnase palestra I go to the gym twice a week.

29 listen v ˈlɪsən hören écouter ascoltare Mum always listens to music in the car.

29 meet v miːt sich treffen mit faire la connaissance de incontrare

I met some friends last night and we went 

bowling.

29 play v pleɪ spielen jouer giocare Do you know how to play tennis?

29 read v riːd lesen lire leggere

Dad sat in his chair and read the 

newspaper.

29 rowing n ˈrəʊɪŋ Rudern faire de l'aviron canottaggio I liked rowing when I was at college.

29 running n ˈrʌnɪŋ Laufen courir correre Running keeps me fit.
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29 shopping n ˈʃɒpɪŋ Einkaufen faire des courses spesa, acquisti 

I like clothes shopping, but I don't like food 

shopping.

29 skiing n ˈskiː-ɪŋ Skifahren faire du ski sciare We might do some skiing in Switzerland.

29 sports n spɔːts Sport sports sport I'm not really interested in sports.

29 sunbathe v ˈsʌnbeɪð sonnenbaden bain de soleil prendere il sole It is too hot to sunbathe in the afternoon.

29 surf v sɜːf surfen surfer navigare 

Henry spends a lot of time just surfing the 

Internet instead of doing his homework.

29 tennis n ˈtenɪs Tennis tennis tennis Let’s have a game of tennis.

29 video n ˈvɪdiəʊ Video vidéo videoregistratore I watched the game on video.

29 watch v wɒtʃ schauen Regarder/suivre guardare All he does is watch television.

29 windsurfing n ˈwɪndˌsɜːfɪŋ windsurfen faire de la planche à voile windsurfing I go windsurfing most weekends.

29 activity n ækˈtɪvəti Betätigung activité attività

The town offers plenty of opportunity for 

sporting activities.

29 usually adv ˈjuːʒuəli, ˈjuːʒəli gewöhnlich habituellement di solito, abitualmente I usually get up at about eight o'clock.

29 sports centre n ˈspɔːts ˌsentə Sportzentrum centre sportif centro sportivo

Mum goes swimming at the local sports 

centre every day.

30 always adverb ˈɔːlwəz, -weɪz immer toujours sempre

You should always clean your teeth after 

eating sweet things.

30 canteen n kænˈtiːn Kantine cantine mensa

The college canteen serves very good 

meals.

30 carry on phrasal verb ˌkæri ˈɒn weiter etwas tun continuer continuare, andare avanti

You’ll get ill if you carry on working like 

this.

30 email n ˈiːmeɪl E-Mail courriel e-mail It's easy to contact friends by email.

30 Internet n ˈɪntənet Internet Internet Internet

You can find all the latest information on 

the Internet.

30 lunch break n ˈlʌntʃ breɪk Mittagspause pause de midi pausa pranzo

Liam only has half an hour for his lunch 

break.

30 occasionally adverb əˈkeɪʒənəli gelegentlich occasionnellement

saltuariamente, 

occasionalmente I still see my ex-boyfriend occasionally.

30 sometimes adverb ˈsʌmtaɪmz manchmal quelques fois qualche volta I sometimes go to the canteen for lunch.

30 news n njuːz Nachrichten nouvelles notiziario, giornale I usually watch the news at six o'clock.
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30 lunchtime n ˈlʌntʃtaɪm Mittagspause Heure de déjeuner ora di pranzo

Jessie left the office at lunchtime to buy 

her mum a birthday card.

31 at the weekend prep phrase ət ðə ˌwiːkˈend am Wochenende le weekend il fine settimana

I like to leave the city at the weekend if 

possible.

31 barbeque n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Grillen barbecue griglia, grigliata It was ideal weather for a barbeque.

31 concert hall n ˈkɒnsət hɔːl Konzerthalle Halle de concert sala per concerti

We went to see a live band at the local 

concert hall.

31 during the week prep phrase ˌdjʊərɪŋ ðə ˈwiːk während der Woche durant la semaine durante la settimana He works as a bus driver during the week.

31 Facebook n ˈfeɪsbʊk Facebook Facebook Facebook He met her on Facebook.

31 Friday n ˈfraɪdi, -deɪ Freitag vendredi venerdi I usually go out with friends on Fridays.

31 friend n frend Freund ami(e) amico She invited all her friends to the party.

31 Monday n ˈmʌndi, -deɪ Montag lundi lunedi

Monday is the first day of the working 

week.

31 relax v rɪˈlæks entspannen Se détendre rilassarsi

A hot bath helps you to relax you after a 

day's work.

31 Saturday n ˈsætədi, -deɪ Sonnabend samedi sabato I watch football on Saturday afternoons.

31 Sunday n ˈsʌndi, -deɪ Sonntag dimanche domenica My son comes to visit on Sundays.

31 Thursday n ˈθɜːzdi, -deɪ Donnerstag jeudi giovedi Claire went to the dentist's last Thursday.

31 Tuesday n ˈtjuːzdi, -deɪ Dienstag mardi martedi

Our next meeting is on Tuesday the 10th 

of March.

31 Wednesday n ˈwenzdi, -deɪ Mittwoch mercredi mercoledi

Sorry, I can't go Ŕ I'm busy on Wednesday 

evening.

31 go out phrasal verb ɡəʊ ˈaʊt ausgehen sortir uscire, andare fuori

I go out with friends on Friday or Saturday 

evenings. 

31 study v ˈstʌdi studieren étudier studiare She wants to study law at university.

31 newspaper n ˈnjuːsˌpeɪpə Zeitung journal giornale I read about it in the newspaper.

32 achievement n əˈtʃiːvmənt Erfolg Réalisation, acquis risultato, conquista

Winning the gold medal was a great 

achievement.

32 qualification n ˌkwɒləfəˈkeɪʃən Qualifikation qualification qualifica

She has good qualifications from school 

and university.
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32 sports science n ˌspɔːts ˈsaɪəns Sportwissenschaft Science sportive scienza dello sport She studied sports science at university.

32 back n bæk Rücken dos schiena Billy lay on his back and looked at the sky.

32 ceremony n ˈserəməni Zeremonie cérémonie cerimonia

The Queen came to the opening 

ceremony for the new theatre.

32 enough adverb ɪˈnʌf genug suffisant/assez abbastanza

Have we got enough time for another 

coffee?

32 fast adj fɑːst schnell rapide veloce He has always loved fast cars.

32 gold medal n ˌɡəʊld ˈmedl Goldmedaille Médaille d'or medaglia d'oro

She's hoping to win a gold medal at the 

Olympic Games.

32 medal n ˈmedl Medaille médaille medaglia He received a medal for bravery.

32 now adverb naʊ jetzt maintenant adesso, ora They now live in Yorkshire.

32 row v rəʊ rudern ramer remare We rowed over to the island.

32 silver medal n ˌsɪlvə ˈmedl Silbermedaille Médaille d'argent medaglia d'argento

The French runner came in second and 

got a silver medal.

32 win v wɪn gewinnen gagner vincere We won the football match 2-1.

32 aerobics n eəˈrəʊbɪks Aerobic aérobic aerobica

She goes to an aerobics every 

Wednesday.

32 do v du: machen faire fare What are you doing?' 'I'm riding my bike.'

32 judo n ˈdʒuːdəʊ Judo judo judo My brother is a black belt at judo.

32 yoga n ˈjəʊɡə Yoga yoga yoga

My sister goes to yoga classes every 

week.

32 Olympics n əˈlɪmpɪks Olympische Spiele Jeux olympiques Olimpiadi

Michael Phelps, the swimmer, won eight 

gold medals at the 2008 Olympics.

32 second adj ˈsekənd Zweiter deuxième secondo

John came in second, two minutes behind 

the winner.

33 dance v dɑːns tanzen danser danzare, ballare

They went to a nightclub and danced until 

two in the morning.

33 drive v draɪv fahren conduire guidare I learned to drive when I was seventeen.

33 piano n piˈænəʊ Klavier piano piano, pianoforte I’m learning to play the piano.
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33 sing v sɪŋ singen chanter cantare The woman sang to help her baby sleep.

33 speak verb phrase spiːk sprechen parler parlare She can speak six languages.

33 backwards adverb ˈbækwədz rückwärts en arrière indietro, all'indietro Pan' spelled backwards is 'nap'.

33 text message n ˈtekst ˌmesɪdʒ SMS texto messaggio

My son sends a lot of text messages to 

his girlfriend.

34 competitor n kəmˈpetɪtə Wettbewerber concurrent concorrente We sell more than our main competitors.

34 every month noun phrase ˌevri ˈmʌnθ jeden Monat chaque mois ogni mese

Our grandmother lives in Spain, but we try 

to visit her every month.

34 every year noun phrase ˌevri ˈjɪə jedes Jahr chaque année ogni anno

Every year, they go to the same place for 

their holidays.

34 translate v trænsˈleɪt übersetzen traduire tradurre

It's easy to translate things from Spanish 

into English.

34 six n sɪks sechs six sei He bought six bars of chocolate.

34 six hundred noun phrase ˌsɪks ˈhʌndrəd sechshundert six cents seicento

The holiday cost us six hundred pounds 

each.

34 six hundred thousand noun phrase ˌsɪks hʌndrəd ˈθaʊzənd sechshunderttausend six cents milles seicentomila

She won six hundred thousand pounds on 

the lottery.

34 six thousand noun phrase ˌsɪks ˈθaʊzənd sechstausend six milles seimila

Phil bought the car for six thousand 

pounds.

34 sixteen n ˌsɪkˈstiːn sechzehn seize sedici

He was only sixteen, but looked much 

older.

34 sixty n ˈsɪksti sechzig soixante sessanta

In some countries, you can retire when 

you are sixty years old.

34 sixty thousand noun phrase ˌsɪksti ˈθaʊzənd sechzigtausend soixante milles sessantamila He earns sixty thousand pounds a year.

34 champion n ˈtʃæmpiən Meister champion campione My ambition is to be world champion.

34 competition n ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən Wettbewerb compétition gara, competizione Who won the poetry competition?

34 day n deɪ Tag jour giorno

Dad was away for four days on a business 

trip.

34 fan n fæn Fan fan tifoso David is a big rugby fan.

34 picture  n ˈpɪktʃə Bild  image foto, quadro That's a nice picture of Oscar.
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34 picture message n ˈpɪktʃə ˌmesɪdʒ MMS message photo messaggio immagine

He sent us a picture message from his 

mobile phone.

34 send v send senden envoyer inviare, spedire I sent you an email yesterday.

34 six billion noun phrase ˌsɪks ˈbɪljən sechs Milliarden six milliards sei miliardi

The world population reached six billion in 

1999.

34 six million noun phrase ˌsɪks ˈmɪljən sechs Millionen six millions sei milioni

I bought Gran a DVD of The Six Million 

Dollar Man .

34 text v tekst simsen texto mandare un messaggio Text me when you get back home.

34 throw v θrəʊ werfen lancer lanciare, gettare

Dad threw the ball to Alex and Alex 

caught it.

34 calculation n ˌkælkjəˈleɪʃən Berechnung calcul calcolo I did a quick calculation in my head.

34 download v ˌdaʊnˈləʊd herunterladen télécharger scaricare

You can download some music and 

videos from the Internet for free.

34 GPS n ˌdʒiː piː ˈes GPS GPS GPS My phone has a built-in GPS system.

34 music n ˈmjuːzɪk Musik musique musica Do you prefer pop or classical music?

34 ring tone n ˈrɪŋ təʊn Klingelton sonnerie d'appel suoneria

My son often changes the ring tone on his 

mobile phone.

35 call n kɔːl Anruf appel chiamata, telefonata

Could I use your phone to make a call, 

please?

35 phone  v fəʊn Telefon  téléphone telefonare Steve phoned me seven times last week.

35 call v kɔːl anrufen appel chiamare, telefonare I called Sarah at her office in London.

35 voicemail n ˈvɔɪsˌmeɪl Mailbox répondeur automatique messaggio su segretaria I left a message on your voicemail.

36 ability n əˈbɪləti Fähigkeit faculté capacità

He has the ability to understand difficult 

ideas.

36 paint v peɪnt anmalen peinture dipingere, pitturare They painted the walls green.

36 need v niːd benötigen besoin necessitare, avere bisogno These plants need lots of light and water.

36 skills exchange n ˈskɪlz ɪksˌtʃeɪndʒ Fähigkeiten-Börse échange de compétences scambio di capacità

The skills exchange was a great success 

Ŕ I decorated his room while he did my 

gardening!

36 driver n ˈdraɪvə Fahrer conducteur autista, guidatore My brother is a long-distance lorry driver.
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36 practical skill n ˌpræktɪkəl ˈskɪl praktische Fähigkeit faculté pratique capacità pratica

At the job interview, he found they wanted 

his practical skills more than his degree.

36 carpenter n ˈkɑːpəntə Tischler menuisier falegname, carpentiere

I asked the carpenter to build a bookshelf 

for the dining room.

36 computer technician n kəmˈpjuːtə tekˌnɪʃən Computertechniker technicien informaticien tecnico di computer

The computer technician fixed the 

problem in about ten minutes!

36 design v dɪˈzaɪn entwerfen concevoir design, progetto The company designed a new golf course.

36 draw v drɔː zeichnen dessiner disegnare He draws picture of rivers and bridges.

36 foreign adj ˈfɒrən fremd étranger straniero He speaks three foreign languages.

36 mechanic n mɪˈkænɪk Mechaniker mécanicien meccanico I asked the mechanic to fix my car.

36 musician n mjuːˈzɪʃən Musiker musicien musicista

He's a very talented musician: he plays 

the piano and the guitar.

36 photographer n fəˈtɒɡrəfə Fotograf photographe fotografo

Paul is a very famous fashion 

photographer.

36 repair v rɪˈpeə reparieren réparer riparare

How much will it cost to repair the 

washing machine?

36 sports teacher n ˈspɔːts ˌtiːtʃə Sportlehrer éducateur sportif insegnante di educazione fisica

The school has a vacancy for a sports 

teacher.

36 tourist guide n ˈtʊərəst ɡaɪd Fremdenführer guide touristique guida turistica

Our tourist guide was a great source of 

information about the city.

36 wood n wʊd Holz bois legno

All the furniture in the room is made of 

wood.

36 digital photo n ˌdɪdʒɪtl ˈfəʊtəʊ Digitalfoto photo numérique foto digitale

Your digital photos are very sharp and 

clear!

36 engine n ˈendʒən Motor moteur motore

The mechanic said it would cost about 

£500 to fix my car's engine.

36 furniture n ˈfɜːnɪtʃə Möbel meubles/mobilier mobili

There isn't much furniture in this room - 

just a table and two chairs.

36 metal n ˈmetl Metall métal metallo He opened the metal gate.

Unit 3 Writing Bank
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137 flatmate n ˈflætmeɪt Mitbewohner colocataire

compagno d'appartamento, 

coinquilino

There are two bedrooms in my flat: I have 

one and my flatmate has the other one.

137 girlfriend n ˈɡɜːlfrend Freundin amie ragazza, amica Has Steve got a girlfriend?

137 manager n ˈmænɪdʒə Manager manageur dirigente, direttore

I told the hotel manager about the 

problem with our room.

137 phone message n ˈfəʊn ˌmesɪdʒ telefonische Nachricht message téléphonique messaggio telefonico

As soon as I got home, I listened to my 

phone messages.

137 arrangement n əˈreɪndʒmənt Arrangement arrangement preparativo, organizzazione 

Have you made all the arrangements for 

the wedding?

Unit 4

39 cent n sent Cent cent centesimo

He didn’t pay the carpenter one cent until 

the work was completed.

39 dollars n ˈdɒləz Dollar dollars dollari

Dad gave me five dollars for washing the 

car.

39 melon n ˈmelən Melone melon melone We had melon as the starter.

39 watermelon n ˈwɔːtəˌmelən Wassermelone pastèque anguria

Granddad grows watermelons in his 

greenhouse.

39 apple n ˈæpəl Apfel pomme mela

We had apple pie and ice cream for 

dessert.

39 beef n biːf Rindfleisch viande de bœuf carne di manzo On Sunday, we always have roast beef.

39 bread n bred Brot pain pane He bought a loaf of bread.

39 cheese n tʃiːz Käse fromage formaggio Michael wants extra cheese on his pizza.

39 chicken n ˈtʃɪkən Huhn poule pollo I had a chicken sandwich for lunch.

39 egg n eɡ Ei Œuf uovo I had fried eggs for breakfast.

39 fish n fɪʃ Fisch poisson pesce

We had fish cooked with onions and 

tomatoes.

39 milk n mɪlk Milch lait latte

She gave her granddaughter a glass of 

milk.

39 pasta n ˈpæstə Pasta pâtes pasta My favourite kind of pasta is spaghetti.
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39 rice n raɪs Reis riz riso We had chicken with boiled rice.

39 strawberry n ˈstrɔːbəri Erdbeere fraise fragola

For dessert we had strawberries and 

cream.

39 tea n tiː Tee thé tè Would you like a cup of tea?

39 tomato n təˈmɑːtəʊ Tomate tomate pomodoro I'd like more tomato on my pizza, please.

39 dollar n ˈdɒlə Dollar dollar dollaro

Dad gave me five dollars for washing the 

car.

39 euro n ˈjʊərəʊ Euro euro euro The taxi to the hotel cost ten Euros.

39 gramme n ɡræm Gramm gramme grammo

I need four grammes of ginger for this 

recipe.

39 kilogram n ˈkɪləɡræm Kilogramm kilogramme chilogrammo A bag of sugar weighs about a kilogram.

39 litre n ˈliːtə Liter litre litro This bottle contains a litre of water.

39 cash machine n ˈkæʃ məˌʃiːn Geldautomat

Distributeur automatique de 

billets de banque bancomat, sportello automatico

There's a cash machine next to the post 

office.

39 coin n kɔɪn Münze pièce de monnaie moneta

He put a fifty pence coin into the drinks 

machine.

39 credit card n ˈkredɪt kɑːd Kreditkarte Carte de crédit carta di credito You can pay by cash or by credit card.

39 note n nəʊt Note note banconota Anna paid with a ten-pound note

39 receipt n rɪˈsiːt Quittung reçu ricevuta

I paid the bill and the waiter brought me a 

receipt.

40 maple syrup n ˌmeɪpəl ˈsɪrəp Ahornsirup Sirop d'érable sciroppo d'acero

For breakfast we had pancakes with 

maple syrup.

40 nuts n nʌts Nüsse noisette noci Eating nuts makes some people ill.

40 pancake n ˈpænkeɪk Eierkuchen crêpe frittella, pancake

We always have pancakes on 

Wednesday mornings.

40 stews n stjuːz Schmorgericht ragoût stufato, spezzatino That beef stew was delicious!

40 favourite adj ˈfeɪvərət Lieblings- préféré(e) preferito, favorito

We played Joe's favourite music at the 

party.

40 count v kaʊnt zählen total contare

I counted all the apples in the bag and 

there were twelve.
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40 banana n bəˈnɑːnə Banane banane banana

I like to eat bananas and ice cream for 

dessert.

40 hot dog n ˌhɒt ˈdɒg Hot Dog hotdog hot dog Jed always has mustard on his hot dog.

40 burger n ˈbɜːgə Hamburger hamburger hamburger, polpetta She had a burger and chips for lunch.

40 cola n ˈkəʊlə Cola coca cola She took a bottle of cola out of the fridge.

40 convenience food n kənˈviːniəns fuːd Fertiggerichte aliments tout prêts cibo pronto

They are very busy so they buy a lot of 

convenience food.

40 fresh adj freʃ frisch frais fresco You should try to eat more fresh fruit.

40 pineapple n ˈpaɪnæpəl Ananas ananas ananas For dessert we had pineapple and cream.

40 tropical adj ˈtrɒpɪkəl tropisch tropical tropicale

Daintree is a tropical rainforest in 

Australia.

40 typical adj ˈtɪpɪkəl typisch typique tipica

Most children in Britain go to a typical 

British school.

40 world n wɜːld Welt monde mondo I think Paris is the best city in the world.

40 fast food n ˌfɑːst ˈfuːd Fastfood prêt-à-manger fast food America has lots of fast food restaurants.

40 fruit n fruːt Obst fruit frutto Bananas are my favourite fruit.

40 ration book n ˈræʃən bʊk Bezugsscheinheft Carnet de rationnement tessera annonaria

During the Second World War, the 

government gave families in Britain ration 

books. 

40 together adj təˈɡeðə zusammen ensemble assieme, insieme They wrote all the songs together.

40 duck n dʌk Ente canard anatra For dinner, I had duck with orange sauce.

40 lobster n ˈlɒbstə Hummer homard aragosta Mum had a lobster and prawn salad.

40 scallop n ˈskɒləp, ˈskæ- Muschel Coquille Saint-Jacques capasanta Jack doesn’t like scallops.

40 spice n spaɪs Gewürz épice spezie, aromi I like lots of spices in my food.

40 bean n biːn Bohne haricot fagiolo The black bean soup was delicious!

40 dried fruit n ˌdraɪd ˈfruːt Trockenobst fruits secs frutta secca

I like to eat a lot of dried fruit throughout 

the day.

40 lamb n læm Lamm agneau agnello

We had roast lamb with mint sauce and 

roast potatoes.

40 seafood n ˈsiːfuːd Meeresfrüchte fruits de mer frutti di mare Mum made seafood risotto for dinner.
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40 pizza n ˈpiːtsə Pizza pizza pizza

Jed ordered the four cheese pizza with 

extra mushrooms.

41 coffee n ˈkɒfi Kaffee café caffè Stella only drinks decaffeinated coffee. 

41 ham n hæm Schinken jambon prosciutto I had ham sandwiches for lunch.

41 pork n pɔːk Schweinefleisch porc maiale

We both like sweet and sour pork, so we 

went to the local Chinese restaurant.

41 takeaway n ˈteɪkəweɪ Essen zum Mitnehmen à emporter da asporto Bill ordered a Chinese takeaway.

41 potato n pəˈteɪtəʊ Kartoffel pomme de terre patata I like boiled potatoes and roast potatoes.

42 fruit juice n ˈfruːt dʒuːs Fruchtsaft Jus de fruits succo di frutta

She used the apples and pears to make 

fruit juice.

42 bring v brɪŋ bringen emporter portare Can you bring me another glass of water?

42 examine v ɪɡˈzæmɪn untersuchen examiner visitare

The doctor examined me, but could find 

nothing wrong.

42 ordinary adj ˈɔːdənəri gewöhnlich normal normale

I went to work and came home. It was a 

very ordinary day.

42 rubbish n ˈrʌbɪʃ Müll déchets rifiuti, immondizia

Could you put this rubbish outside in the 

bin?

42 series n ˈsɪəriːz Serie séries serie

I like the new comedy series on Friday 

nights.

42 shopping list n ˈʃɒpɪŋ lɪst Einkaufsliste Liste de courses lista della spesa

Our weekly shopping list seems to get 

longer and longer!

42 TV programme n ˌtiː ˈviː ˌprəʊɡræm Fernsehsendung programme de télévision programma TV

We went to a restaurant last night, so we 

recorded the TV programme we like.

42 unhealthy adj ʌnˈhelθi ungesund malsain non sano, insano

Louise eats a lot of unhealthy food like 

crisps and chips.

42 bin n bɪn Mülleimer poubelle contenitore She put the letter in the bin.

42 recycle v ˌriːˈsaɪkəl wiederverwerten recycler riciclare

Things like used bottles, paper, and cans 

are collected to be recycled.

42 chocolate n ˈtʃɒklət Schokolade chocolat cioccolata Can I have a piece of chocolate?

42 diet n ˈdaɪət Diät alimentation dieta

We always make sure we have a healthy 

diet.
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42 orange n ˈɒrəndʒ Orange orange arancio Sam peeled the orange.

42 red meat n ˌred ˈmiːt rotes Fleisch Viande rouge carne rossa Beth never eats red meat.

42 salad n ˈsæləd Salat salade insalata She made a salad with pears and nuts.

42 orange juice n ˈɒrəndʒ dʒuːs Orangensaft Jus d'oranges succo d'arancia

Melinda asked for a glass of fresh orange 

juice.

42 bag n bæɡ Tüte sachet borsa, sacchetto The greengrocer put the apples in a bag.

42 bottle n ˈbɒtl Flasche bouteille bottiglia

Can you bring me another bottle of water, 

please?

42 box n bɒks Kiste Carton/boîte scatola

I need a large cardboard box to put these 

things in.

42 can n kæn Dose Cannette barattolo Would you like a can of cola?

42 carton n ˈkɑːtn Karton carton cartone I spilt a carton of orange juice on the floor.

42 jar n dʒɑː Glas jarre vasetto

Is there a jar of marmalade in the 

cupboard?

42 juice n dʒuːs Saft jus succo I'd love a glass of orange juice.

42 packet n ˈpækɪt Paket paquet pacchetto

I always have a packet of crisps with my 

lunch.

42 tube n tjuːb Rohr, Tube tube tubo

I took a tube of toothpaste to the hotel, but 

I forgot my toothbrush.

42 crisp n krɪsp Chips croquette patatine

Would you like a bag of crisps with your 

sandwich?

42 toothpaste n ˈtuːθpeɪst Zahnpasta dentifrice dentifricio Use a small amount of toothpaste.

42 healthy adj ˈhelθi gesund sain sano, salutare

You should eat lots of fruit and vegetables 

if you want to have a healthy diet.

42 rubbish bin n ˈrʌbɪʃ bɪn Mülleimer poubelle pattumiera

She put the empty packet in the rubbish 

bin.

42 sweet n swiːt Süßigkeit sucré(e) dolce

Don't let the children eat too many 

sweets.

43 vegetable n ˈvedʒtəbəl Gemüse légume verdura

It's important to eat plenty of fresh 

vegetables.
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43 water n ˈwɔːtə Wasser eau acqua The waiter brought her a glass of water.

43 butter n ˈbʌtə Butter beurre burro Fry the onions in butter.

43 carrot n ˈkærət Möhre carotte carota

Carrots are one of my favourite 

vegetables.

43 fit adj fɪt fit en forme in forma I do a lot of walking to keep myself fit.

43 hungry adj ˈhʌŋɡri hungrig affamé(e) affamato I'm hungry. What time is lunch?

43 thirsty adj ˈθɜːsti durstig Assoiffé(e) assetato, aver sete

I'm really thirsty. Let's buy a bottle of 

water.

43 tired adj taɪəd müde fatigué stanco

At the end of the day, I felt so tired that I 

had to lie down.

43 exercise n ˈeksəsaɪz (körperliche) Bewegung exercice esercizio fisico

Try to do some exercise every day, such 

as walking or running.

43 biscuit n ˈbɪskɪt Keks biscuit biscotto

I sometimes have a chocolate biscuit in 

the afternoon.

44 fries n fraɪz Pommes frites patatine fritte I'll have a cheeseburger and fries.

44 sandwich n ˈsænwɪdʒ Klappstulle sandwich panino We had chicken sandwiches for lunch.

44 service n ˈsɜːvɪs Bedienung pourboire servizio

The bill includes a twenty percent charge 

for service.

44 tax n tæks Steuer Taxe/impôt tasse There is no tax on food.

44 bill n bɪl Rechnung facture fattura Could we have the bill, please?

44 medium adj ˈmiːdiəm mittel moyen medio/a He's of medium height, with brown eyes.

44 order v ˈɔːdə bestellen commander ordinare Are you ready to order?' the waiter asked.

44 pay v peɪ zahlen payer pagare You have to pay to park your car here.

44 waitress n ˈweɪtrəs Kellnerin serveuse cameriera The waitress took our order.

44 vegetarian n ˌvedʒəˈteəriən Vegetarier végétarien vegetariano

My daughter became a vegetarian when 

she went to university.

44 mineral water n ˈmɪnərəl ˌwɔːtə Mineralwasser Eau minérale acqua minerale He bought a bottle of mineral water.

44 regular adj ˈreɡjələ normal régulier normale

Do you want a small, regular or large 

coffee?

44 drink n drɪŋk Getränk boisson bevanda, bibita Are you thirsty? Would you like a drink?
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44 main dish n ˌmeɪn ˈdɪʃ Hauptgericht plat principal piatto principale The main dish was beef stew.

44 side order n ˈsaɪd ˌɔːdə Beilage Plat d'accompagnement contorno

He ordered a hot curry with a side order of 

yoghurt.

45 vegetarian burger n ˌvedʒəteəriən ˈbɜːɡə vegetarischer Hamburger Hamburger végétarien hamburger di verdura

Your mum makes a great vegetarian 

burger! 

45 large adj lɑːdʒ groß grand grande Ted ordered a large double cheeseburger.

45 menu n ˈmenjuː Speisekarte menu menù The waiter brought us the menu to look at.

46 sugar n ˈʃʊɡə Zucker sucre zucchero Do you take sugar in your tea?

46 shopper n ˈʃɒpə Käufer client acquirente, cliente

Hundreds of shoppers arrived for the 

opening of the new clothes shop.

Unit 4 Writing Bank

138 hobby n ˈhɒbi Hobby hobby hobby

My hobbies are playing the guitar and 

reading.

138 profile n ˈprəʊfaɪl Profil profile profilo

She looked at the man's profile on 

Facebook.

138 rock band n ˈrɒk bænd Rockband Groupe de rock banda rock My cousin plays the guitar in a rock band.

138 footballer n ˈfʊtbɔːlə Fußballer footballeur calciatore

Footballers only play at the top level for 

about ten years.

138 social networking site n ˌsəʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ ˌsaɪt Site eines sozialen Netzwerks Site de réseautage social sito di social network

There is a new social networking site for 

children.

Unit 5
49 attic n ˈætɪk Dachboden attique soffitta, solaio I keep my old clothes in the attic.

49 bathroom n ˈbɑːθrʊm, -ruːm Badezimmer Salle de bain bagno The house has two bathrooms.

49 bedroom n ˈbedrʊm, -ruːm Schlafzimmer chambre à coucher camera da letto The house has four bedrooms.

49 dining room n ˈdaɪnɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Esszimmer Salle à manger camera da pranzo The family had dinner in the dining room.

49 keep v ki:p aufbewahren Garder/ranger mettere Keep your passport in a safe place.

49 kitchen n ˈkɪtʃən Küche cuisine cucina Jo is in the kitchen making a sandwich.

49 living room n ˈlɪvɪŋ ruːm, rʊm Wohnzimmer salle de séjour soggiorno

They decided to get a new sofa for the 

living room.
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49 shower room n ˈʃaʊə ruːm, rʊm Duschraum Salle de douche doccia

Dad never has a bath Ŕ  he prefers using 

the shower room.

49 study n ˈstʌdi Arbeitszimmer étudier studio 

You could use this room as a study or a 

guest bedroom.

49 capital city n ˌkæpətl ˈsɪti Hauptstadt capitale capitale The capital city of France is Paris.

49 centre n ˈsentə Zentrum centre centro

The company offices are in the centre of 

the city.

49 east n iːst Osten est est We live to the east of the city.

49 north n nɔːθ Norden nord nord It will be windy in the north.

49 south n saʊθ Süden sud sud It's warmer in the south

49 west n west Westen ouest ovest Rain is expected in the west.

49 apartment n əˈpɑːtmənt Wohnung appartement appartamento Come for dinner at my apartment.

49 detached house n dɪˌtætʃt ˈhaʊs freistehendes Haus Maison individuelle casa isolata The detached house had a huge garden.

49 terraced house n ˌterəst ˈhaʊs Reihenhaus Maison mitoyenne casa a schiera

They moved from a terraced house to a 

detached house.

49 villa n ˈvɪlə Villa villa villa

My uncle has a villa in France and a flat in 

Spain.

49 building n ˈbɪldɪŋ Gebäude bâtiment edificio The science laboratory is in this building.

49 garden n ˈɡɑːdn Garten jardin giardino The children like playing in the garden.

49 near adj, prep nɪə nahe proche vicino Their holiday villa is near the sea.

49 sea n siː Meer mer mare We swam in the sea.

50 Atlantic n ətˈlæntɪk Atlantik Atlantique Atlantico

The plane from London to New York flew 

across the Atlantic ocean.

50 ocean n ˈəʊʃən Ozean océan oceano Bill and Li went surfing in the ocean.

50 below prep bɪˈləʊ unter sous sotto, al di sotto

When I looked out of the plane window, I 

saw the fields below us.

50 busy adj ˈbɪzi geschäftig occupé trafficato, animato The town centre was busy today.

50 cellar n ˈselə Keller cellier cantina

They keep their bikes and suitcases in the 

cellar.

50 central heating n ˌsentrəl ˈhiːtɪŋ Zentralheizung Chauffage central riscaldamento centrale Most new houses have central heating.

50 double-glazing n ˌdʌbəl ˈɡleɪzɪŋ Doppelverglasung double-vitrage a doppio vetro

We had double-glazing installed last year 

and the house is much warmer now.
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50 patio n ˈpætiəʊ Terrasse patio patio, terrazza

In the summer, we eat outside on the 

patio.

50 solar panel n ˌsəʊlə ˈpænl Sonnenkollektor panneau solaire pannello solare

They new house has solar panels fitted to 

the roof.

50 bay n beɪ Bucht baie baia I know a bay that's great for surfing.

50 behind preposition bɪˈhaɪnd hinter derrière dietro The cat is behind the sofa.

50 between preposition bɪˈtwiːn zwischen entre fra, tra

He sat between the two women on the 

sofa.

50 eco-friendly adj ˌiːkəʊ ˌfrendli umweltfreundlich écophile eco-compatibile, ecologico

The company now makes eco-friendly 

cars.

50 garage n ˈɡærɪdʒ, -ɑːʒ Garage garage garage, rimessa The garage is big enough for two cars.

50 inside preposition ɪnˈsaɪd in dans/à l'intérieur dentro Is there anything inside the box?

50 island n ˈaɪlənd Insel île isola Britain is an island.

50 library n ˈlaɪbrəri, -bri Bibliothek bibliothèque biblioteca

He borrowed a few books from the library 

for a week.

50 lie v laɪ liegen être situé essere situato, trovarsi The town lies to the east of the lake.

50 light adj laɪt hell illuminé luminoso, chiaro

The living room is very light because it 

has a large window.

50 ocean n ˈəʊʃən Ozean océan oceano Bill and Li went surfing in the ocean.

50 private adj ˈpraɪvət abgeschieden Privé(e) privato

The garden is very private because there 

are no other houses nearby.

50 roof n ruːf Dach Toit/toiture tetto

The roof of the school was damaged in a 

storm.

50 top n tɒp Spitze haut cima, punta I want to climb to the top of that tree!

51 in front of preposition ɪn ˈfrʌnt əv vor en face de davanti a She put the chair in front of the desk.

51 next to preposition ˈnekst tə neben près de vicino a, accanto a The coffee table was next to her chair.

51 on preposition ɒn auf sur su, sul There is a book on the table.

50 under preposition ˈʌndə unter sous sotto

Clare found the letter under some 

magazines.

50 windmill n ˈwɪndˌmɪl Windmühle moulin à vent mulino a vento The old windmill is now a restaurant.

50 window n ˈwɪndəʊ Fenster fenêtre finestra I looked out of the window at the garden.
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51 feature n ˈfiːtʃə Merkmal

Fonctionnalité/particularité/cara

ctéristique caratteristica, aspetto

The kitchen is an interesting feature of the 

house.

51 square meter n ˌskweə ˈmiːtə Quadratmeter mètre carré metro quadrato

This fantastic apartment in New York City 

has 500 square meters of space.

51 stunning adj ˈstʌnɪŋ überwältigend splendide favoloso,, stupendo That dress is absolutely stunning.

51 sun terrace n ˈsʌn ˌterəs Sonnenterrasse terrasse ensoleillée terrazza prendisole Let's have our drinks on the sun terrace.

51 terrace n ˈterəs Terrasse terrasse terrazza We ate our lunch on the terrace.

51 air conditioning n ˌeə kənˈdɪʃənɪŋ Klimaanlage climatiseur aria condizionata

Unfortunately, our hotel room didn't have 

air conditioning.

51 shop n ʃɒp Laden boutique negozio The town has some good clothes shops.

51 village n ˈvɪlɪdʒ Dorf village villaggio Leon lives in a fishing village in Scotland.

52 plant n plɑːnt Pflanze plante piante

She likes to have lots of plants in the 

house.

52 TV  n ˌtiː ˈviː Fernsehen  télé TV  What programmes are on TV tonight?

52 bed n bed Bett lit letto It's time to go to bed.

52 chair n tʃeə Stuhl chaise sedia

There is space for a sofa and two chairs in 

the living room.

52 coffee table n ˈkɒfi ˌteɪbəl Kaffeetisch table basse tavolino (da salotto) She put the cups on the coffee table.

52 cooker n ˈkʊkə Herd cuisinière fornello da cucina, forno She put the chicken in the cooker to roast.

52 cupboard n ˈkʌbəd Schrank armoire credenza, armadietto

I use this cupboard for food like rice and 

pasta.

52 dining chairs n ˈdaɪnɪŋ ˌtʃeəz Esszimmerstühle Chaise à manger sedia da pranzo

We have six dining chairs and a large 

table.

52 dining table n ˈdaɪnɪŋ ˌteɪbəl Esszimmertisch table à manger tavolo da pranzo The dining table was set for eight people.

52 dishwasher n ˈdɪʃˌwɒʃə Spülmaschine Lave-vaisselle lavastoviglie Please empty the dishwasher.

52 fridge n frɪdʒ Kühlschrank réfrigérateur frigorifero, frigo There’s more milk in the fridge.

52 microwave n ˈmaɪkrəweɪv Mikrowelle microonde (forno) microonde

It takes only three minutes to microwave a 

potato.

52 sofa n ˈsəʊfə Sofa canapé divano She sat down on the sofa.
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52 washing machine n ˈwɒʃɪŋ məˌʃiːn Waschmaschine Lave-linge (macchina) lavatrice

Julie put the clothes in the washing 

machine.

53 table n ˈteɪbəl Tisch table tavola

He put his laptop and his books on the 

table.

53 pet n pet Haustier Animal domestique animale domestico

Do you have any pets?' 'Yes, I've got a 

dog and a cat.'

53 home insurance n ˈhəʊm ɪnˌʃʊərəns Hausratversicherung Assurance habitation assicurazione domestica

Dad broke the window, but he thinks our 

home insurance will pay for the damage.

53 insurance agent n ɪnˈʃʊərəns ˌeɪdʒənt Versicherungsvertreter Agent d'assurance

agente assicurativo, 

assicuratore The insurance agent sold us a new policy.

53 music system n ˈmjuːzɪk ˌsɪstəm Musikanlage Système de musique impianto stereo

We have a music system in the living 

room.

53 sink n sɪŋk Spülbecken évier lavello, acquaio He put the dirty dishes in the sink.

53 studio n ˈstjuːdiəʊ Einzimmerwohnung studio monolocale Julia lives in a studio near the park.

53 pocket n ˈpɒkət Tasche poche tasca

He took some money out of the pocket of 

his jeans.

53 tap n tæp Hahn robinet rubinetto I turned the tap on.

54 beautiful adj ˈbjuːtəfəl schön beau/belle bello/a Some of the models were very beautiful.

54 green adj ɡriːn grün vert verde The leaves on the tree are green.

54 lovely adj ˈlʌvli hübsch beau/belle delizioso/a She has a lovely face.

54 city n ˈsɪti Großstadt ville città London is the largest city in England.

54 desert n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto

We visited the Sahara desert in the north 

of Africa.

54 forest n ˈfɒrɪst Wald forêt foresta It is easy to get lost in the forest.

54 hill n hɪl Hügel colline collina It was difficult to ride my bike up the hill.

54 lake n leɪk See lac lago Chicago is situated next to Lake Michigan.

54 mountain n ˈmaʊntən Berg montagne montagna

We spent a weekend climbing in the 

mountains.

54 river n ˈrɪvə Fluss rivière fiume

The River Thames flows into the North 

Sea.
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54 beach n biːtʃ Strand plage spiaggia

In the summer, I like to sunbathe on the 

beach.

54 high adj haɪ hoch haut(e) alta

In the distance, we could see a high 

mountain.

54 low adj ləʊ niedrig bas bassa There is a low wall in front of the house.

54 rain n reɪn Regen pluie pioggia I don't like riding my bike in the rain.

54 wet adj wet nass Humide/mouillé(e) bagnato, umido After he went swimming, his hair was wet.

54 dry adj draɪ trocken sec asciutto Take a dry towel from the cupboard.

54 huge adj hjuːdʒ riesig Immense/énorme enorme They have a huge house in the country.

54 long adj lɒŋ lang long lungo/a She's tall and slim, with long legs.

54 noisy adj ˈnɔɪzi laut bruyant rumoroso/a

The city is very noisy because of all the 

traffic.

54 wide adj waɪd breit large largo, ampio The river was very wide.

54 hot adj hɒt heiß chaud caldo It is a very hot day. It is 32 degrees.

55 popular adj ˈpɒpjələ beliebt populaire popolare

He's one of the most popular boys in the 

school.

55 landscape n ˈlændskeɪp Landschaft paysage paesaggio

The landscape in my region is very 

beautiful. It is hilly with several forests.

55 opinion n əˈpɪnjən Meinung opinion opinion

In my opinion, London is the best city in 

the UK.

55 luxurious adj lʌɡˈzjʊəriəs, ləɡˈʒʊəriəs luxuriös luxurieux lussuoso

He has a luxurious apartment in the south 

of France.

56 CD player n ˌsiː ˈdiː ˌpleɪə CD-Player Lecteur CD lettore (di) CD

Gran bought me a CD player for my 

birthday.

56 desk n desk Pult Table de bureau scrivania, cattedra

The teacher came into the classroom and 

sat behind the desk.

56 home cinema n ˌhəʊm ˈsɪnəmə Heimkino Cinéma à la maison cinema a casa, home cinema

My husband wants to buy a home cinema, 

but I think they are too expensive.

56 bookshelf n ˈbʊkʃelf Bücherregal étagère scaffale, ripiano He put the book on the bookshelf.
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56 coffee machine n ˈkɒfi məˌʃiːn Kaffeemaschine cafetière macchina del caffè

I have a coffee machine, but I prefer 

instant coffee.

56 DVD recorder n ˌdiː viː ˈdiː rɪˌkɔːdə DVD-Recorder Enregistreur DVD registratore DVD I set the DVD recorder to record two films.

56 lamp n læmp Lampe lampe lampada

To read at night, I use the lamp on the 

table next to my bed.

56 vacuum cleaner n ˈvækjuəm ˌkliːnə, -kjʊm Staubsauger aspirateur aspirapolvere

She uses a vacuum cleaner to clean the 

floors in the house.

56 catalogue n ˈkætəlɒɡ Katalog catalogue catalogo

I buy the children's clothes from a 

catalogue.

56 local adj ˈləʊkəl örtlich local locale, della zona

You can now buy this product in your local 

supermarket.

Unit 5 Writing Bank

139 glad adj ɡlæd froh content contento, felice

I'm glad that Mark decided to come with 

us.

139 Great Barrier Reef n ˌɡreɪt bæriə ˈriːf

Great Barrier Reef (großes 

Barriereriff) Récif de la Grande Barrière Grande Barriera Corallina

We booked at trip out to the Great Barrier 

Reef.

139 sunbathe v ˈsʌnbeɪð sonnenbaden bain de soleil prendere il sole

In the afternoon, it is too hot to sunbathe 

on the beach.

139 greeting n ˈɡriːtɪŋ Begrüßung salutation saluti The two men exchanged greetings.

139 come from phrasal verb ˈkʌm frəm kommen aus Venir de venire da Pierre comes from Bordeaux in France.

139 national park n ˌnæʃənəl ˈpɑːk Nationalpark Parc national parco nazionale

They want to visit the Lake District 

National Park.

Unit 6
59 cinema n ˈsɪnəmə Kino cinéma cinema Shall we go to the cinema tonight?

59 station n ˈsteɪʃən Bahnhof, Busbahnhof station stazione I'm getting off at the next station.

59 aspirin n ˈæsprɪn Aspirin aspirine aspirina She took some aspirin for her headache.

59 bookshop n ˈbʊkʃɒp Buchhandlung librairie libreria

I bought a couple of books from the 

bookshop.

59 chemist’s n ˈkeməsts Apotheke pharmacie farmacista Our local chemist's shop is closing down.
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59 department store n dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː Kaufhaus Grande surface grande magazzino

Lots of people come to Leeds just to visit 

the Harvey Nichols department store.

59 jeweller's n ˈdʒuːələz Juwelierladen bijouterie gioielleria

He bought her engagement ring from the 

jeweller's.

59 newsagent’s n ˈnjuːzˌeɪdʒənts Zeitungsladen Marchand de journaux giornalaio

There's a newsagent's at the end of our 

street.

59 supermarket n ˈsuːpəˌmɑːkət Supermarkt supermarché supermercato

Mum says it's cheaper to buy groceries 

online rather than at the supermarket.

59 art gallery n ˈɑːt ˌɡæləri Kunstgalerie Galerie d'art galleria d'arte

We went to the Louvre art gallery to see 

the Mona Lisa.

59 bank n bæŋk Bank banque banca

You can change your money into Euros at 

the bank.

59 bar n bɑː Bar bistrot bar

Steve was standing at the bar with a glass 

of beer.

59 bus station n ˈbʌs ˌsteɪʃən Busbahnhof Station de bus stazione autobus

He went down to the bus station to meet 

her.

59 café n ˈkæfeɪ Café café caffé We had a cup of tea in the café.

59 factory n ˈfæktəri Fabrik usine fabbrica She works in a chocolate factory.

59 hotel n həʊˈtel Hotel hôtel albergo

We stayed in a small hotel in the centre of 

Paris.

59 museum n mjuːˈziːəm Museum musée museo

She is planning a class trip to the 

museum.

59 post office n ˈpəʊst ˌɒfɪs Postamt Bureau de poste ufficio postale

Bill went to the post office to buy some 

stamps.

59 school n skuːl Schule école scuola Mr Mamood is a teacher at my school.

59 train station n ˈtreɪn ˌsteɪʃən Bahnhof gare stazione ferroviaria We agreed to meet at the train station.

60 institute n ˈɪnstɪtjuːt Institut institut istituto

Greta works at the Royal National Institute 

for the Blind.

60 prison cell n ˈprɪzən sel Gefängniszelle Cellule de prison cella (carceraria)

The officers searched his prison cell for 

drugs.

60 really adv ˈrɪəli ernsthaft réellement/vraiment veramente, davvero She's been really ill.
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60 sailing ship n ˈseɪlɪŋ ʃɪp Segelschiff voilier navi a vela

Several sailing ships are visiting the port 

today.

60 shopping centre n ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˌsentə Einkaufszentrum Centre commercial centro commerciale

The sales are on, so my daughters have 

gone to the shopping centre.

60 station n ˈsteɪʃən Bahnhof, Busbahnhof station stazione I'm getting off at the next station.

60 in the nineteenth century noun phrase ɪn ðə ˌnaɪntiːnθ ˈsentʃəri im neunzehnten Jahrhundert au 19
ième

 siècle nel diciannovesimo secolo

In the nineteenth century, Britain became 

the world's first industrial society.

60 prison n ˈprɪzən Gefängnis prison prigione He's been in prison for two years.

60 century n ˈsentʃəri Jahrhundert siècle secolo The church was built in the 13th century.

60 classroom n ˈklɑːsrʊm, -ruːm Klassenraum Salle de classe classe, aula

As soon as the teacher came in, there 

was silence in the classroom.

60 governor n ˈɡʌvənə Gouverneur gouverneur governatore

The governor of California has written his 

memoirs.

60 rich adj rɪtʃ reich riche ricco He became rich and powerful.

61 nurse n nɜːs Krankenschwester infirmière infermiere/a

Nurses always provide the highest 

standard of care.

61 electrical adj ɪˈlektrɪkəl elektrisch électrique elettrico The store sold electrical equipment.

61 plan v plæn planen planifier programmare, pianificare Kathy planning her friend's wedding.

61 produce v prəˈdjuːs hervorbringen produire produrre

The tree produced red berries last 

autumn.

61 (two years) ago noun phrase ˌtuː ˈjɪəz əˌɡəʊ vor (zwei Jahren) Il y a (deux ans) (due anni) fa I planted that bush two years ago.

61 open v ˈəʊpən öffnen ouvrir aprire

She opened her bag and took out some 

money.

62 jewellery n ˈdʒuːəlri Juwelen bijoux gioielleria She wears a lot of gold jewellery.

62 market n ˈmɑːkət Markt marché mercato

I usually buy fruit and vegetables at the 

market.

62 coffee break noun phrase ˈkɒfi breɪk Kaffeepause Pause-café pausa (per il) caffè We stopped for a coffee break.

62 weekend break noun phrase ˌwiːkend ˈbreɪk Wochenend-Urlaub week-end de congés pausa (per il) fine settimana

We decided to have a weekend break in 

Brussels.

62 winter break noun phrase ˌwɪntə ˈbreɪk Winter-Kurzurlaub Vacances d'hiver ferie invernali We went skiing during the winter break.

62 airport n ˈeəpɔːt Flughafen aéroport aeroporto The plane landed at Sydney airport.

62 amazing adj əˈmeɪzɪŋ verblüffend étonnant straordinario, eccezionale Havana is an amazing city.
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62 arrive v əˈraɪv ankommen arriver arrivare

We arrived at the party just as Lee was 

leaving.

62 awful adj ˈɔːfəl fürchterlich affreux terribile, pessimo

The food we ate in that restaurant was 

awful!

62 birthday n ˈbɜːθdeɪ Geburtstag anniversaire compleanno It's my birthday next week.

62 break n breɪk Kurzurlaub Petites vacances ferie, vacanze (brevi)

We'd like to take a break in a European 

city.

62 cigar n sɪˈɡɑː Zigarre cigare sigaro

We bought some cigars at a newsagent's 

in Havana.

62 great adj ɡreɪt großartig super grande, magnifico Dubai has great markets and shops.

62 last night noun phrase ˌlɑːst ˈnaɪt letzte Nacht, gestern Abend La nuit dernière ieri notte, la notte scorsa I went to bed at eight o'clock last night.

last month noun phrase ˌlɑːst ˈmʌnθ letzten Monat le mois passé il mese scorso/passato Zak and Liz went on holiday last month.

last week noun phrase ˌlɑːst ˈwiːk letzte Woche La semaine dernière la settimana scorsa/passata We went swimming last week.

62 lively adj ˈlaɪvli lebhaft Plein(e) d'entrain vivace, attivo

She was in charge of a group of lively six-

year-olds.

62 perfect adj ˈpɜːfɪkt perfekt parfait perfettamente She speaks perfect English.

62 shoe shop n ˈʃuː ʃɒp Schuhgeschäft Magasin de chaussures negozio di scarpe/calzature

I bought six pairs of shoes at a shoe shop 

in New York.

62 spend v spend ausgeben dépenser spendere I spend money too quickly.

62 tourist n ˈtʊərəst Tourist touriste turista

The coach arrived carrying a group of 

Japanese tourists.

62 yesterday n ˈjestədi, -deɪ gestern hier ieri I went swimming yesterday.

63 clothes shop n ˈkləʊðz ʃɒp, ˈkləʊz- Bekleidungsgeschäft Magasin de vêtements negozio di abbigliamento This is my favourite clothes shop.

63 park n pɑːk Park parc parco nazionale We went for a walk in the park.

63 sights n saɪts Sehenswürdigkeiten attractions luoghi turistici

Will you have time to see the sights while 

you are in London?

63 last year noun phrase ˌlɑːst ˈjɪə letztes Jahr l'année dernière l'anno scorso/passato Suzi got married last year.

63 midday n ˌmɪdˈdeɪ Mittag midi mezzogiorno

I usually meet my friends for lunch at 

midday.

63 last (Sunday) morning noun phrase ˌlɑːst sʌndi ˈmɔːnɪŋ letzten (Sonntag) Vormittag Le matin (du dimanche dernier) (la scorsa) domenica (mattina)

We visited the art gallery last Sunday 

morning.
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last (Sunday) afternoon noun phrase ˌlɑːst sʌndi ɑːftəˈnuːn letzten (Sonntag) Nachmittag

L'après-midi (du dimanche 

dernier)

(la scorsa) domenica 

(pomeriggio)

Last Sunday afternoon we took the dogs 

for a walk.

last (Sunday) evening noun phrase ˌlɑːst sʌndi ˈiːvnɪŋ letzten (Sonntag) Abend Le soir (du dimanche dernier) (la scorsa) domenica (sera)

Last Sunday evening we went out for a 

meal.

64 become v bɪˈkʌm werden devenir diventare He became a TV producer.

64 marry v ˈmæri heiraten se marier sposare I asked her to marry me.

64 citizen n ˈsɪtəzən Bürger citoyen cittadino

She applied to become an American 

citizen.

64 culture n ˈkʌltʃə Kultur culture cultura

You have to spend time in a country if you 

want to understand its culture.

64 exist v ɪɡˈzɪst existieren exister esistere Technology didn't exist in those days.

64 farm n fɑːm Bauernhof ferme allevamento Ted works at a large pig farm.

64 immigrant n ˈɪməɡrənt Einwanderer immigrant immigrante

In 1971, my father came to England as an 

immigrant.

64 pizzeria n ˌpiːtsəˈriːə Pizzeria pizzéria pizzeria Tony runs a very successful pizzeria.

64 surprised adj səˈpraɪzd überrascht Surpris(e) sorpreso

I'm surprised you are moving to a new 

country.

64 tradition   n trəˈdɪʃən Tradition   tradition tradizione

American cities have a long tradition of 

new citizens from foreign countries.

64 in 1809 noun phrase ɪn ˌeɪtiːn əʊ ˈnaɪn 1809, im Jahre 1809 en 1809 nel 1809

The first Indian restaurant in the UK 

opened in London in 1809.

64 in the 1960s and 70s noun phrase
ɪn ðə ˌnaɪntiːn ˌsɪkstiz ən 

ˈsevəntiz in den 1960ern und 70ern Dans les années 60 et 70 negli anni 60 e 70

Many immigrants arrived to the country in 

the 1960s and 70s.

65 in those days noun phrase ɪn ˈðəʊz deɪz damals à cette époque-là all'epoca

In those days, most people worked on 

farms and in factories.

65 be born verb phrase bi: ˈbɔːn geboren werden naître sono nato I was born in 1996.

66 aspirin n ˈæsprɪn Aspirin aspirine aspirina

He took an aspirin for the pain in his 

ankle.

66 stationery n ˈsteɪʃənəri Schreibwaren Fourniture de bureau cartoleria

Does this shop sell stationery as well as 

books?

66 basement n ˈbeɪsmənt Keller Sous-sol interrato

The music department is in the basement 

of the department store.
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66 beauty product n ˈbjuːti ˌprɒdʌkt Kosmetikprodukt Produit de beauté prodotto di bellezza

Beauty products are on the top floor of the 

shopping centre.

66 linen n ˈbedˌlɪnən Leinen, Bettwäsche lin lino

The bed linen is on the ground floor of the 

shop with the bedroom furniture.

66 electronic goods n ɪˌlekˈtrɒnɪk ɡʊdz, ˌelɪkˈtrɒnɪk- Elektronikartikel Produits électronique prodotti elettronici

Electronic goods are on the third floor of 

the shop.

66 floor n flɔː Etage plancher piano, pavimento

How many floors does this department 

store have?

66 gift n ɡɪft Geschenk cadeau regalo Which gift did you buy for your mother?

66 pharmacy n ˈfɑːməsi Apotheke pharmacie farmacia

I went to the pharmacy to get some 

aspirin.

66 stationer's n ˈsteɪʃənəz Schreibwarenladen papeterie cartolaio

Leela bought some envelopes from the 

stationer's.

66 store guide n ˈstɔː ɡaɪd Abteilungsplan Guide de magasin piantina del (grande) magazzino

You can find the shoe shop in the store 

guide.

66 copy n ˈkɒpi Kopie copie copia Could you make a copy of this report?

66 pencil n ˈpensəl Bleistift crayon matita Can I borrow your pencil?

73 single n ˈsɪŋɡəl Single single singolo Have you heard the band's new single?

hostel n ˈhɒstl Herberge auberge ostello I plan to stay at a hostel in the city centre.

power station n ˈpaʊə ˌsteɪʃən Kraftwerk Centrale électrique centrale elettrica My dad works at the local power station.

Unit 6 Writing Bank

140 approximately adv əˈprɒksəmətli annähernd approximativement approssimativamente, circa

It takes approximately fifteen minutes to 

walk to the station.

140 campsite n ˈkæmpsaɪt Campingplatz terrain de camping campeggio Did you stay at a campsite or a hotel?

140 countryside n ˈkʌntrisaɪd (auf dem) Land campagne campagna

We take long walks in the countryside 

every Sunday.

140 exactly adv ɪɡˈzæktli genau exactement esattamente, precisamente Exactly when and where did you go?

140 light n laɪt Licht illuminé luce

There isn't much light in this room 

because the window is small.

Unit 7
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69 unfriendly adj ʌnˈfrendli unfreundlich Peu sympathique ostile

Some of the kids in my class are really 

unfriendly towards my son.

69 wear v weə tragen porter indossare He's wearing a suit and a tie.

69 glasses n ˈɡlɑːsɪz Brille lunettes occhiali She's got dark hair and wears glasses.

69 attractive adj əˈtræktɪv attraktiv Beau/belle attraente, affascinante His new girlfriend is very attractive.

69 bald adj bɔːld kahl chauve calvo He's bald.

69 beard n bɪəd Bart barbe barba

Her grandfather has got a long grey 

beard.

69 dark adj ˌdɑːk dunkel sombre scuro Olivia has got beautiful long dark hair.

69 fair adj ˌfeə hell clair biondo, chiaro My brother's got fair skin and blue eyes.

69 hair n ˈheə Haar cheveu capelli Sylvia has got short brown hair.

69 skin n skɪn Haut peau pelle Marco's got smooth dark skin.

69 grey adj ˌɡreɪ grau gris grigio My dad has got short grey hair.

69 long adj ˌlɒŋ lang long lungo My best friend has got long blonde hair.

69 moustache n məˈstɑːʃ Schnurrbart moustache baffi My father has got a big moustache.

69 short adj ʃɔːt kurz court basso Cindy is quite short and tanned.

69 slim adj slɪm schlank mince magro, slanciato

He's tall and handsome but he isn't very 

slim.

69 tall adj tɔːl groß grand(e) alto

The basketball player was over seven feet 

tall!

69 friendly adj ˈfrendli freundlich aimable cordiale, amabile They are middle-aged and really friendly.

70 jigsaw puzzle n ˈdʒɪɡsɔː ˌpʌzəl Puzzle puzzle puzzle My sister loves doing jigsaw puzzles.

70 return v rɪˈtɜːn zurückgeben renvoyer restituire

The police returned the pieces of 

banknotes to the girls.

70 give back phrasal verb ˌɡɪv ˈbæk zurückgeben restituer ridare

The police gave back the money to the 

bank.

70 ground n ɡraʊnd Erdboden terre suolo, terra, terreno

You should pick up any rubbish you find 

on the ground.

70 hand in phrasal verb ˌhænd ˈɪn abgeben déposer consegnare

They handed in the money to the police 

station.

70 look at phrasal verb ˈlʊk ət anschauen regarder guardare, dare un'occhiata

Marjorie asked him to look at the email 

before she sent it.
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70 notice v ˈnəʊtɪs bemerken Percevoir/sentir notare

Rachel and Maisie noticed a bag in a 

rubbish bin.

70 paper n ˈpeɪpə Papier papier carta

She wrote the address on a piece of 

paper.

70 pick up phrasal verb ˌpɪk ˈʌp aufheben ramasser raccogliere

He picked up the bag and ran out of the 

room.

70 put together phrasal verb ˌpʊt təˈɡeðə zusammensetzen assembler mettere assieme They put together most of the pieces.

70 set off phrasal verb ˌset ˈɒf aufbrechen partir/prendre la route/s'en aller mettersi in cammino/in marcia We set off before it got dark.

70 tiny adj ˈtaɪni winzig minuscule piccino, minuscolo They live in a tiny house.

70 belong to phrasal verb bɪˈlɒŋ tə gehören appartenir à appartenere a Does this bag belong to you?

70 tell v tel erzählen dire dire She told me that she was going home.

70 banknote n ˈbæŋknəʊt Banknote Billet de banque banconota

Police found some of the banknotes after 

the robbery.

71 nice adj naɪs nett joli carino, buono That cheese pizza looks nice.

71 unusual adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəl, -ʒəl ungewöhnlich inhabituel, hors du commun insolito, inconsueto It's unusual that my bag is missing.

71 usual adj ˈjuːʒuəl, ˈjuːʒəl gewöhnlich habituel di solito, solitamente They usually go to the cinema on Friday. 

71 pull out phrasal verb ˌpʊl ˈaʊt herausziehen s'engager dans la circulation partire, uscire A truck suddenly pulled out in front of him.

71 glue n ɡluː Kleber colle colla Here's some glue.

71 glue v ɡluː kleben coller incollare We can glue the pieces together.

72 connection n kəˈnekʃən Verbindung relation collegamento

There is a strong connection between 

happiness and health.

72 photo n ˈfəʊtəʊ Foto photo fotografia, foto I took some photos of the wedding.

72 photograph n ˈfəʊtəɡrɑːf Foto photo fotografia, foto I took a photograph of the beach.

72 confident adj ˈkɒnfədənt zuversichtlich Sûr de soi sicuro, fiducioso Jenny is confident she will get the job.

72 horrible adj ˈhɒrəbəl schrecklich horrible orribile, terribile

It's horrible to lose something you use 

everyday.
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72 old adj əʊld alt vieux/vielle vecchio

The old woman had difficulty carrying her 

shopping bag.

72 pale adj peɪl bleich pale pallido She has very pale skin.

72 handsome adj ˈhænsəm gutaussehend Beau/belle bello He was tall, dark and handsome.

72 host family n ˌhəʊst ˈfæməli Gastfamilie Famille d'accueil famiglia ospitante/alla pari

Her host family were very friendly and 

hospitable.

72 laugh v lɑːf lachen rire ridere, sorridere

We always laugh a lot when we're 

together.

72 lovely adj ˈlʌvli hübsch beau/belle bello, delizioso

The house has a lovely garden and 

terrace.

72 middle-aged adj ˌmɪdl ˈeɪdʒd mittelalt d'âge moyen di mezza età

The couple I stayed with were middle-

aged and very friendly.

72 move in verb phrase ˌmuːv ˈɪn einziehen emménager trasferirsi, traslocare

When are you moving in to your new 

apartment?

72 pretty adj ˈprɪti hübsch Joli(e) carino, bello Alison is very slim and pretty.

72 shy adj ʃaɪ schüchtern timide timido My niece is a shy and quiet child.

72 tanned adj tænd gebräunt bronzé abbronzato

He looked tanned and healthy after his 

holiday in Brazil.

73 body n ˈbɒdi Körper corps corpo Geoff's body type is tall and slim.

73 face n feɪs Gesicht face/visage viso, faccia You have a beautiful face.

74 candy n ˈkændi Bonbon bonbon dolce

Billy Jo went to the local shop to buy 

some candy.

74 charity box n ˈtʃærəti bɒks Spendenkasten Boîte d'aumône cassetta delle elemosine

She dropped some coins into the charity 

box.

74 day off noun phrase ˌdeɪ ˈɒf freier Tag Jour de vacances giorno libero

I asked my boss if I could have a day off 

on Thursday.

74 dress up phrasal verb ˌdres ˈʌp verkleiden Mettre un déguisement mascherarsi

I dressed up as a gorilla and went to the 

Halloween party.

74 luck n ˈlʌk Glück chance fortuna In China, red is the colour of good luck.

74 good luck noun phrase ˌɡʊd ˈlʌk viel Glück Bonne chance buona fortuna Good luck with your exam!

74 July n dʒʊˈlaɪ Juli juillet luglio We usually go on holiday in July.
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74 March n mɑːtʃ März mars marzo

On 8th March, Russians give presents to 

their wives, mothers and sisters for 

International Woman's Day.

74 May n meɪ Mai mai maggio

In most European countries, Mother's Day 

is on the second Monday of May.

74 Mother’s Day n ˈmʌðəz deɪ Muttertag Fête des mères Giornata della mamma

My daughter bought me a necklace for 

Mother's Day.

74 New Year’s Day n ˌnjuː jɪəz ˈdeɪ Neujahr Jour de l'an Primo dell'anno

We always make dinner for our friends on 

New Year's Day.

75 February n ˈfebruəri, ˈfebjʊri Februar février febbraio

In Greece, Mother’s Day is on the second 

of February.

75 October n ɒkˈtəʊbə Oktober octobre ottobre

The arts festival is usually held sometime 

in October.

75 trainers n ˈtreɪnəz Sportschuhe Chaussures de sport scarpe da ginnastica

Dad bought me some new trainers for my 

birthday last year.

75 April n ˈeɪprəl April avril aprile

I go to America with my family in April 

every year.

75 August n ˈɔːɡəst August août agosto It's Lucy's ninth birthday on 10th August.

75 December n dɪˈsembə Dezember décembre dicembre My nephew was born in December.

75 January n ˈdʒænjuəri, -njʊri Januar janvier gennaio There's a lot of snow here in January.

75 June n dʒuːn Juni juin giugno We're going on holiday in June.

75 November n nəʊˈvembə, nə- November novembre novembre We met at a festival last November.

75 September n sepˈtembə September septembre settembre

Lisa and Dave got married on 20th 

September.

75 date n deɪt Datum date data

What was the date yesterday Ŕ was it the 

sixth?

75 clock n klɒk Uhr horloge orologio What time does that clock say?

75 umbrella n ʌmˈbrelə Regenschirm parapluie ombrello

It's raining so don't forget to bring your 

umbrella!

76 personality n ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti Persönlichkeit personnalité personalità

His great personality makes everyone like 

him.

Unit 7 Writing Bank
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141 colleague n ˈkɒliːɡ Kollege collègue collega A colleague retires at the end of this year.

141 congratulations n kənˌɡrætʃəˈleɪʃənz herzlichen Glückwunsch félicitations congratulazioni

Congratulations to all the Olympic 

athletes!

141 get well verb phrase ɡet ˈwel gute Besserung Se rétablir pronta guarigione Get well soon!

141 retirement n rɪˈtaɪəmənt Ruhestand retraite pensionamento

It's important to save money for your 

retirement.

141 look like verb phrase ˈlʊk laɪk aussehen wie Ressembler assomigliare She looks like her mother.

141 postcard n ˈpəʊstkɑːd Postkarte Carte postale cartolina (postale) Mary sent us a postcard from Argentina.

141 ill adj ɪl übel, krank malade malato, indisposto

I was ill last night because I had some 

bad fish at dinner.

Unit 8
79 fit v fɪt passen en forme andare bene/a pennello My old jeans still fit me.

79 jeans n dʒiːnz Jeans jeans jeans He's wearing a new pair of jeans.

79 pullover n ˈpʊlˌəʊvə Pullover pull pullover, maglione

It's cold outside, so I'm wearing a pullover 

and a coat.

79 shorts n ʃɔːts Shorts short pantaloni corti

Jack's wearing a pair of shorts and a 

white T-shirt.

79 skirt n skɜːt Rock jupe gonna

She's wearing a red blouse and a blue 

skirt.

79 suit n suːt, sjuːt Anzug Tailleur/costume abito da uomo, completo

The businessman was wearing a formal 

suit and a silk tie.

79 tie n taɪ Schlips cravate cravatta

He has to wear a shirt and tie to work 

every day.

79 T-shirt n ˈtiː ʃɜːt T-Shirt T-shirt maglietta

Toby always wears T-shirts, even when 

it's cold!

79 tidy adj ˈtaɪdi aufgeräumt ordonné in ordine, ordinato

Your grandmother's coming to visit, so 

make sure your room is tidy!

79 closely adv ˈkləʊsli genau de près attentamente

The teacher was watching the students 

closely.

79 comfortable adj ˈkʌmftəbəl, ˈkʌmfət- bequem Confortable/à l'aise confortevole

I like wearing clothes that are loose and 

comfortable.
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79 formal adj ˈfɔːməl formell formel formale She works in a big formal office.

79 heavy adj ˈhevi schwer lourd pesante

The children wear heavy winter coats in 

January.

79 important adj ɪmˈpɔːtənt wichtig important importante

I have an important business meeting 

today.

79 condition n ɪn ˌɡʊd kənˈdɪʃən Zustand condition condizione

That second-hand car is still in good 

condition.

79 informal adj ɪnˈfɔːməl ungezwungen informel informale

They were wearing comfortable and 

informal clothes.

79 light adj laɪt leicht léger leggero

I packed a light pair of trousers for our 

holiday in Dubai.

79 loose adj luːs weit Branlant/ample largo

These jeans are a bit loose. Have you got 

a smaller size?

79 smart adj smɑːt schick élégant elegante, alla moda John looks smart in his new suit.

79 tight adj taɪt eng serré/juste stretto, attillato

I'm uncomfortable because my shirt is too 

tight.

79 uncomfortable adj ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl unbequem

se sentir dans l'inconfort/mal à 

l'aise scomodo

I can't stand wearing uncomfortable winter 

boots.

79 casual adj ˈkæʒuəl lässig décontracté casuale

I feel most comfortable in casual clothes 

like jeans and a T-shirt.

79 shirt n ʃɜːt Hemd chemise camicia

He wore a shirt and tie to the formal 

restaurant.

79 winter n ˈwɪntə Winter hiver inverno

It snows all through the winter in New 

York.

79 boot n buːt Stiefel Boot/botte stivaletto, scarponcino

She's wearing a cotton skirt and brown 

boots.

79 dress n dres Kleid Robe abito

Sara bought a lovely summer dress to 

wear to the wedding.

79 glove n ɡlʌv Handschuh gant guanti

I must buy a new pair of gloves to keep 

my hands warm this winter.

79 hat n hæt Hut chapeau cappello

He wears a hat outside in the summer to 

protect his bald head from the sun.
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80 festival n ˈfestəvəl Festival festival festival, festa

The city holds an international music 

festival every summer.

80 guitarist n ɡɪˈtɑːrəst Gitarrist guitariste chitarrista

The guitarists are all playing together in 

the band.

80 queue v kjuː Schlange stehen file d'attente coda There are fifty people queuing behind me.

80 report v rɪˈpɔːt berichten rendre compte/raconter rapporto, relazione

The pilot reported that he had trouble with 

one engine.

80 spectators n spekˈteɪtə Zuschauer spectateurs spettatori

There are a lot of spectators in the town 

square watching the dancing.

80 flamenco n fləˈmeŋkəʊ Flamenco flamenco flamenco The flamenco dancers were fantastic!

80 mariachi n ˌmæriˈɑːtʃi Mariachi mariachi mariachi

When we visited Mexico, we saw a 

mariachi band.

81 clap v klæp klatschen applaudir applaudire

We all clapped and cheered when the 

musicians finished playing.

81 colourful adj ˈkʌləfəl farbenfroh Coloré/pittoresque colorati

They wore colourful costumes to the 

festival.

82 afford v əˈfɔːd sich leisten

Pouvoir payer/pouvoir 

s'offrir/avoir les moyens permettersi She can't afford to buy designer clothes.

82 cold adj kəʊld kalt froid freddo It's very cold in the winter in Canada.

82 cotton n ˈkɒtn Baumwolle coton cotone

Misty loves cotton clothes because they 

are cool and comfortable.

82 fashionable adj ˈfæʃənəbəl modisch à la mode, en vogue alla moda, di moda

Her clothes are fashionable but very 

expensive.

82 hot adj hɒt heiß chaud bollente, caldo Nick doesn't like feeling hot.

82 jacket n ˈdʒækət Jackett veste giacca, giacchetta

Chaz is wearing a grey jacket and dark 

blue trousers.

82 leather n ˈleðə Leder cuir pelle

He bought her a fashionable leather coat 

for her birthday.

82 natural adj ˌnætʃərəl natürlich naturel naturale

Linda only wears clothes made from 

natural materials such as cotton or wool.

82 never adv ˈnevə niemals jamais mai

I never wear sandals Ŕ even in the 

summer.
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82 often adv ˈɒfən, ˈɒftən oft souvent spesso

I often walk through the park on my way 

home from work.

82 sari n ˈsɑːri Sari sari sari Sunny is wearing a traditional silk sari.

82 scruffy adj ˈskrʌfi ungepflegt Débraillé(e) trasandato

You shouldn't wear scruffy clothes to 

work.

82 second-hand adj ˌsekənd ˈhænd ʃɒp Second-Hand d'occasion di seconda mano

I buy most of my clothes at second-hand 

shops.

82 silk n sɪlk Seide soie seta Silk clothes are usually quite expensive.

82 trousers n ˈtraʊzəz Hosen pantalon pantaloni

He's wearing a grey jacket, smart brown 

trousers and leather shoes.

82 warm adj wɔːm warm chaud caldo It's lovely and warm in this room.

82 wool n wʊl Wolle laine lana She made the sweater with dark red wool.

82 cool adj kuːl kühl frais fresco, freddo

It was hot during the day, but pleasant 

and cool at night.

82 sandal n ˈsændl Sandale sandale sandali

Our teacher always wears socks and 

sandals.

82 sunglasses n ˈsʌnˌɡlɑːsɪz Sonnenbrille Lunettes de soleil occhiali da sole

She wore sunglasses all day to protect 

her eyes from the sun.

83 expensive adj ɪkˈspensɪv teuer Cher/coûteux caro, dispendioso We can't buy this Ŕ it's too expensive.

83 thick adj θɪk dick épais spesso, pesante Bill is wearing a thick wool pullover.

83 thin adj θɪn dünn mince fine, leggero

It was a hot day, so she wore a thin cotton 

dress.

83 fact n fækt Tatsache fait fatto

The police won't make a decision until 

they know all the facts.

83 designer adj dɪˈzaɪnə Designer créateur designer

The designer shoes in this shop are very 

expensive.

83 man-made adj ˌmæn meɪd künstlich Synthétique/artificiel artificiale

Danny doesn't like wearing man-made 

materials.

84 cloudy adj ˈklaʊdi wolkig nuageux nuvoloso It's cloudy in London today.

84 foggy adj ˈfɒɡi neblig brumeux nebbioso

It was so foggy we couldn't see the other 

side of the road!
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84 fog n ˈfɒɡ Nebel brouillard nebbia The accident happened in thick fog.

84 raining v ˈreɪnɪŋ es regnet pluvieux piovere It's been raining for ten hours!

84 snowing v ˈsnəʊɪŋ es schneit Neigeux nevicare

It's snowing heavily so the trains and 

buses aren't running.

84 sunny adj ˈsʌni sonnig ensoleillé(e) soleggiato

At the moment in Norway its late summer 

and today it’s warm and sunny.

84 windy adj ˈwɪndi windig venteux ventoso It is too windy to go for a walk right now.

84 air conditioner n ˈeə kənˌdɪʃənə Klimaanlage climatiseur condizionatore

There's a problem with the air conditioner 

Ŕ it's so hot in here!

84 below zero verb phrase bɪˌləʊ ˈzɪərəʊ unter Null En-deçà de zéro sotto zero

The temperature outside was below zero 

so the rain turned to ice.

84 climate n ˈklaɪmət Klima climat clima

The climate in the Maldives is hot and 

sunny.

84 extreme adj ɪkˈstriːm extrem extrême estremo

Recently, there was an extreme summer 

heat wave in Greece.

84 heat wave n ˈhiːt weɪv Hitzewelle Vague de chaleur ondata di caldo

Many people turned on their air 

conditioners during the heat wave.

84 ice n aɪs Eis glace ghiaccio The snow and ice caused traffic problems.

84 melt v melt schmelzen fondre sciogliere The sun melted most of the snow.

84 mild adj maɪld mild doux mite

The south of Britain usually has a mild 

winter.

84 power cut n ˈpaʊə kʌt Stromausfall Panne d'électricité

interruzione di corrente, 

mancare la luce

There were power cuts because so many 

people turned on their air conditioners.

84 summer n ˈsʌmə Sommer été estate

In the summer he wants to feel cool, so he 

wears thin shirts.

84 temperature n ˈtemprətʃə Temperatur température temperatura

Check the temperature of the water before 

you get into the bath.

84 unusually adj ʌnˈjuːʒuəli, -ʒəli ungewöhnlich inhabituellement stranamente, eccezionalmente The train was unusually late this morning.
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85 dark adj dɑːk dunkel sombre buio, scuro

It's five o'clock and it's dark outside 

already.

85 heat n hiːt Hitze chaleur calore

The heat was extreme that summer so 

many people stayed indoors.

85 crazy adj ˈkreɪzi verrückt fou matto, pazzo, da matti, da pazzi I can't believe it Ŕ that's crazy!

85 depressed adj dɪˈprest deprimiert déprimé depresso, abbattuto

I always feel sad and depressed when the 

sky is grey and there's no sun.

85 hate v heɪt hassen haïr odio I hate rainy weather.

86 refund n ˈriːfʌnd Erstattung remboursement rimborso I'd like a refund because this doesn't fit.

86 exchange v ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ umtauschen échanger cambiare

I'd like to exchange this shirt for a smaller 

one.

Unit 8 Writing Bank

142 another

determiner, 

pron əˈnʌðə ein weiterer autre un altro Do you want another drink?

142 relaxing v rɪˈlæksɪŋ entspannend Se détendre/se relaxer rilassare

I spend most of my time relaxing by the 

swimming pool.

142 swim n swɪm Schwimmen natation nuotata

We're going for a swim later if you want to 

come.

142 wonderful adj ˈwʌndəfəl wundervoll merveilleux meraviglioso

It was wonderful to see him again after all 

those years.

Unit 9

89 ballet n ˈbæleɪ Ballett ballet balletto Ballet can be classed as a type of theatre.

89 cartoon n kɑːˈtuːn Zeichentrickfilm dessin animé cartoni animati

My kids watch cartoons on Saturday 

mornings.

89 classical adj ˌklæsɪkəl klassisch classique classica

He listens to classical music when he 

studies for important exams.

89 comedy n ˈkɒmədi Komödie comédie commedia All my favourite films are comedies.

89 composer n kəmˈpəʊzə Komponist compositeur compositore Mozart is my favourite composer.

89 dance n dɑːns Tanz danse ballo Did you go to the dance last Friday?
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89 horror n ˈhɒrə Horror horreur orrore

That was the scariest horror film ever 

made!

89 modern adj ˌmɒdn modern moderne moderno He's a really famous modern artist.

89 novel n ˈnɒvəl Roman roman novella

I like reading classical novels in my free 

time.

89 opera n ˈɒpərə Oper opéra opera

I like musicals but I don't like going to 

operas.

89 painting n ˈpeɪntɪŋ Gemälde Peinture/tableau pittura, dipinto

Strange paintings appeared on the sides 

of buidlings in Bristol and London. 

89 play n pleɪ Theaterstück pièce dramma Shakespeare wrote many famous plays.

89 poem n ˈpəʊəm Gedicht poème poema, poesia

He wrote over five hundred poems in his 

lifetime.

89 poetry n ˈpəʊətri Poesie poésie poesia The school held a poetry competition.

89 rock music n ˈrɒk ˌmjuːzɪk Rockmusik rock musica rock

In my opinion, rock music is more exciting 

than classical music.

89 the arts n ði ˈɑːts die Künste les arts le arti

Government funding for the arts has been 

reduced.

89 theatre n ˈθɪətə Theater théâtre teatro

We went to the theatre to see a ballet last 

week.

90 audience n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum audience, public pubblico, ascoltatori, spettatori

The audience clapped at the end of the 

performance.

90 bath n bɑːθ Wanne baignoire vasca da bagno

I read the newspaper in the bath every 

morning.

90 detailed adj ˈdiːteɪld detailliert Détaillé(e) dettagliato

The woman gave a detailed description of 

the man.

90 easy adj ˈiːzi leicht facile facile

Listening to the radio is an easy way to 

get the news.

90 plane crash n ˈpleɪn kræʃ Flugzeugabsturz écrasement d'avion incidente aereo

Many people were injured in the plane 

crash but no one died.

90 presidential adj ˌprezəˈdenʃəl Präsidentschafts- présidentiel presidenziale

70 percent of Americans used the Internet 

during the last presidential election.
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90 source n sɔːs Quelle source fonte, sorgente

In my opinion, the Internet is the best 

news source.

90 visual adj ˈvɪʒuəl visuell visuel visivo

TV is more exciting than some other news 

sources because it's visual.

90 wrong adj rɒŋ FALSCH faux sbagliato, errato Sorry, that's the wrong answer.

90 blog n blɒɡ Blog blogue blog

You can go online to look at news stories 

or read a blog.

90 Twitter n ˈtwɪtə Twitter Twitter Twitter

I use Twitter to find out about news stories 

quickly.

90 old-fashioned adj ˌəʊld ˈfæʃənd altmodisch démodé antiquato, fuori moda

In my opinion, newspapers are old-

fashioned.

91 realistic adj ˌrɪəˈlɪstɪk realistisch réaliste (essere) realistico

You need to be realistic about your 

chances of winning.

91 traditional adj trəˈdɪʃənəl traditionell traditionnel tradizionale Older people are more traditional.

91 athletics n æθˈletɪks Leichtathletik athlétisme atletica

We play hockey in winter and do athletics 

in the summer.

91 motor racing n ˈməʊtə ˌreɪsɪŋ Motorrennen Course automobile corsa automobilistica, 

My son loves watching motor racing Ŕ 

especially Formula 1.

91 relaxing adj rɪˈlæksɪŋ entspannend Détendant/relaxant rilassante I like classical music because it's relaxing.

92 action n ˈækʃən Action action azione

There was a lot of action happening all 

around us.

92 action film n ˈækʃən fɪlm Actionfilm film d'action film d'azione The Indiana Jones  films are action films.

92 adventure n ədˈventʃə Abenteuer aventure avventura

I went trekking in the rainforest last year. It 

was an amazing adventure!

92 adventure film n ədˈventʃə fɪlm Abenteuerfilm film d'aventure film d'avventura

I think the Lord of the Rings  movies are 

fantastic adventure films!

92 clever adj ˈklevə gescheit astucieux/malin/intelligent intelligente

It's a clever film because it makes you 

think.

92 documentary n ˌdɒkjəˈmentri Dokumentar- documentaire documentario

We watched an interesting documentary 

series about dinosaurs.
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92 love story n ˈlʌv ˌstɔːri Liebesgeschichte histoire d'amour storia d'amore

Casablanca  was voted the greatest love 

story of all time by the American Film 

Institute.

92 musical n ˈmjuːzɪkəl Musical musical commedia musicale

Chicago  is my favourite musical because 

it's fun and fresh.

92 romantic adj rəʊˈmæntɪk, rə- romantisch romantique romantico

This film was a romantic love story about 

a young couple.

92 sad adj sæd traurig triste triste The story was so sad it made me cry!

92 scary adj ˈskeəri schaurig effrayant terrificante, pauroso

I don't like horror films because they're 

usually scary and violent.

92 science fiction film n ˌsaɪəns ˈfɪkʃən ˌfɪlm Science-Fiction-Film Film de science fiction film di fantascienza

In my opinion, Blade Runner  is the best 

science fiction film ever made.

92 thriller n ˈθrɪlə Thriller Roman/pièce à suspens giallo

I think Silence of the Lambs  was a great 

thriller.

92 violent adj ˈvaɪələnt gewalttätig violent violento

No Country for Old Men  is a violent film 

with some horrible scenes.

92 best adj best beste meilleur migliore The best part of this film is the final scene.

92 foreign language film n ˌfɒrən ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ ˌfɪlm fremdsprachiger Film Film en langue étrangère film in lingua straniera

Departures won the Oscar for best 

foreign language film.

92 freshest adj ˈfreʃəst frischest Le plus frais più fresco

Chicago was the freshest musical for a 

long time.

92 funny adj ˈfʌni lustig drôle, amusant divertente

He's so funny Ŕ he always makes me 

laugh.

92 photography n fəˈtɒɡrəfi Fotografie photographie fotografia

The film won an award for best 

photography. 

93 bad guy n ˈbæd ɡaɪ Bösewicht Le méchant il cattivo

That actor always plays the bad guy in 

movies.

93 character n ˈkærəktə Rolle caractère personaggio

Daniel Craig plays the character of James 

Bond in the film Casino Royale .

93 film critic n ˈfɪlm ˌkrɪtɪk Filmkritiker Critique d'un film critico cinematografico

TV film critics said the film was fantastic, 

but I thought it was boring!
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93 prize n praɪz Preis prix premio The prize for the winner is a new car.

93 scene n siːn Szene scène scena

In the last scene he finds out it was all just 

a dream.

93 unpleasant adj ʌnˈplezənt unerfreulich désagréable brutto, spiacevole

The film was unpleasant to watch 

because it was too scary.

93 villain n ˈvɪlən Schurke vilain il cattivo, la canaglia

The villain finally gets caught at the end of 

the film.

93 Oscar n ˈɒskə Oscar Oscar Oscar He won the Oscar for best actor.

93 successful adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich de succès di successo

The most successful cartoon ever was 

Shrek 2 .

93 worst adj wɜːst schlechtest le plus mauvais peggiore

This is the worst book I've ever read Ŕ it's 

so boring!

93 sound n saʊnd Ton retentir suono

In those days, films didn't have any 

sound.

94 artistic adj ɑːˈtɪstɪk künstlerisch artistique artistico

You have to be very artistic to be a 

successful painter.

94 exhibition n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung exposition mostra, esposizione

We went to an exhibition of modern 

paintings at the art gallery.

94 graffiti n ɡrəˈfiːti Graffiti graffiti graffiti, murales

The school walls were covered with 

graffiti.

94 identity n aɪˈdentəti Identität identité identità

The newspapers tried to find out but 

nobody knew his real identity.

94 illegal adj ɪˈliːɡəl illegal illégal illegale

Graffiti is illegal because it's a form of 

vandalism.

94 mystery n ˈmɪstəri Geheimnis mystère mistero

The identity of the artist who painted the 

strange pictures was a huge mystery.

94 allow v əˈlaʊ erlauben Autoriser/permettre permettere, autorizzare You are not allowed to park here.

94 original adj əˈrɪdʒɪnəl originell original originale

Her idea for the story was so original it 

surprised everyone.

94 popular culture (pop culture) n ˌpɒpjələ ˈkʌltʃə Alltagskultur (Pop-Kultur) Culture populaire (culture pop) cultura popolare Music is a big part of popular culture.

94 publicity n pʌˈblɪsəti Publicity publicité pubblicità

The attention from the newspapers was 

great publicity for the artist.
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94 shocking adj ˈʃɒkɪŋ schockierend choquant scioccante, sconvolgente

People think it's shocking to see paintings 

suddenly appear on the side of buildings.

94 vandalism n ˈvændəlɪzəm Vandalismus vandalisme vandalismo

The car windows were all smashed Ŕ it 

was a terrible act of vandalism.

94 work n ˌwɜːk Werk Œuvre lavoro 

There are great works of art on show at 

the exhibition.

94 side n saɪd Seite côté lato

The car crashed into the side of the 

building.

95 hate v heɪt hassen haïr odio

I hate listening to people sing so I don't 

like musicals.

95 kid n kɪd Kid enfant bambino Most kids like watching cartoons on TV.

95 prefer v prɪˈfɜː vorziehen préférer preferire I prefer rap music to pop music.

95 serious adj ˈsɪəriəs ernsthaft sérieux serio

It's a serious documentary about the 

modern world and the environment.

95 stupid adj ˈstjuːpɪd dumm stupide stupido

I made a stupid mistake and left the fridge 

door open all night.

95 rap n ˈræp Rap rap canzone rap 

This is a really popular rap song at the 

moment.

95 show n ʃəʊ Show spectacle spettacolo What's your favourite TV show?

95 talent show n ˈtælənt ʃəʊ Talentshow Concours de jeunes talents spettacolo di talenti

She won the talent show with her amazing 

singing voice.

95 jazz n dʒæz Jazz jazz jazz I love listening to modern jazz.

95 traditional adj trəˌdɪʃənəl traditionell traditionnel tradizionale

This gallery only displays traditional art 

from the local area.

96 band n bænd Band groupe gruppo, complesso

My brother's band plays for a huge 

audience every weekend.

96 hang on phrasal verb ˌhæŋ ˈɒn Warten Sie einen Moment attendre un instant attendere/restare in linea Hang on Ŕ I’ll be with you in a minute!

96 bowling alley n ˈbəʊlɪŋ ˌæli Bowlingbahn bowling sala/pista da bowling We had a night out at the bowling alley.

96 classical adj ˌklæsɪkəl klassisch classique classica

They bought tickets for their favourite 

classical opera.
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96 smart adj smɑːt schick élégant elegante

This hotel's very smart Ŕ it must be 

expensive to stay here!

Unit 9 Writing Bank

143 biography n baɪˈɒɡrəfi Biographie biographie biografia

He wrote a short biography about his 

favourite film star Russell Crowe.

143 film business n ˈfɪlm ˌbɪznəs Filmgeschäft Industrie du film lavorare nel cinema

Justin's parents are in the film business so 

his family travels a lot.

143 move v muːv umziehen bouger trasferire

He moved from Germany to Australia 

when he was young.

143 early life noun phrase ˌɜːli ˈlaɪf Jugendzeit jeunesse infanzia, gioventù

I asked Granddad to tell me about his 

early life.

143 personal life noun phrase ˈpɜːsənəl laɪf Privatleben Vie privée vita privata

The actress wouldn't answer any 

questions about her personal life.

143 adopted v əˈdɒptəd adoptiert Adopté(e) adottare

They adopted children from many different 

countries.

143 charity n ˈtʃærəti Wohltätigkeit organisation caritative carità, beneficenza She does a lot of charity work.

143 international  adj ˌɪntəˈnæʃənəl international  international internazionale

She's an international superstar Ŕ people 

from all over the world go to see her films.

143 music video n ˈmjuːzɪk ˌvɪdiəʊ Musikvideo vidéoclip video musicale

Josh downloads free music videos from 

the Internet.

143 superstar n ˈsuːpəstɑː Superstar Vedette/superstar superstar

The footballer is a superstar in his home 

country.

143 teenager n ˈtiːneɪdʒə Teenager Adolescent(e) adolescente

She appeared in music videos when she 

was a teenager.

Unit 10

99 commute v kəˈmjuːt pendeln Faire la navette (fare il) pendolare

I commute to work and back every day on 

the underground train.

99 crowded adj ˈkraʊdəd überfüllt Bondé(e) affollato

The train was so crowded I couldn't get a 

seat.

99 cycling v ˈsaɪklɪŋ Radfahren Faire du cyclisme andare in bicicletta

He likes cycling to work, but not when it's 

raining!
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99 rush hour n ˈrʌʃ aʊə Hauptverkehrszeit Heure de pointe ora di punta

If you leave by seven o'clock, you should 

miss the rush hour.

99 suburb n ˈsʌbɜːb Vorstadt Banlieue sobborgo, periferia She lives in a suburb of New York City.

99 park n pɑːk Park parc parco

I walked slowly round the park, enjoying 

the sunshine.

99 businessman n ˈbɪznəsmən Geschäftsmann Hommes d'affaires uomo d'affari

The three businessmen were travelling to 

a meeting in Tokyo.

99 bicycle n ˈbaɪsɪkəl Fahrrad vélo bicicletta

I learned to ride a bicycle when I was six 

years old.

99 bus n bʌs Bus bus bus, autobus I travel to college by bus.

99 car n kɑː Auto voiture automobile, macchina I bought a Ferrari sports car last month.

99 motorbike n ˈməʊtəbaɪk Motorrad moto motocicletta

I learned to drive a motorbike when I was 

a teenager.

99 plane n pleɪn Flugzeug avion aereo, aeroplano

Our plane landed at Sydney airport at half 

past six.

99 underground train n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd ˌtreɪn U-Bahn-Zug métro (ferrovia) metropolitana

There were so many people on the 

underground train, I could hardly breathe!

99 airport n ˈeəpɔːt Flughafen aéroport aeroporto

The airport was busy because so many 

people were travelling that day.

99 flight n flaɪt Flug voyager en avion volo

We took a quick flight from London to 

Madrid.

99 passenger n ˈpæsəndʒə Fahrgast passager passeggero

All the passengers in the bus were 

sleeping.

99 platform n ˈplætfɔːm Bahnsteig quai banchina

The train leaves from platform four in 

fifteen minutes.

99 ticket n ˈtɪkət Fahrschein ticket biglietto

How much is a bus ticket from London to 

Paris?

99 traffic n ˈtræfɪk Verkehr trafic traffico

There isn't a lot of traffic on the roads on 

Sundays.

99 on foot phrasal verb ɒn ˈfʊt zu Fuß à pieds a piedi

We decided to go on foot rather than take 

the car.
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tram n træm Straßenbahn tramway tram I caught the electric tram into Manchester.

100 helicopter n ˈhelɪkɒptə Hubschrauber hélicoptère elicottero

We took a helicopter trip over the Grand 

Canyon.

100 jet ski n ˈdʒet skiː Jetski Jet-ski/scooter des mers moto d'acqua

We rode the jet skis on the lake last 

weekend.

100 water bus n ˈwɔːtə bʌs Wasserbus Bus amphibie vaporetto, battello di linea

We took the water bus down the river and 

stopped to see the sights along the way.

100 high speed train n ˌhaɪ spiːd ˈtreɪn Hochgeschwindigkeitszug Train à grande vitesse treno ad alta velocità

The Bullet Train  in Japan was the world's 

first high speed train.

100 advantage n ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Vorteil avantage vantaggio

An advantage of taking taxis is that they 

are quick and convenient.

100 commuter n kəˈmjuːtə Pendler Navetteur/banlieusard pendolare

The underground train was filled with 

commuters.

100 disadvantage n ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil désavantage svantaggio

A disadvantage of travelling to work by car 

is the rush hour.

100 flat adj flæt eben plat/plan piatto, piano I need a flat surface to work on.

100 metro n ˈmetrəʊ Metro métro metrò, metropolitana

We travelled around Paris by underground 

metro.

100 quick adj kwɪk schnell rapide veloce, rapido, breve Can I make a quick telephone call?

100 railway n ˈreɪlweɪ Eisenbahn Chemin de fer ferrovia

We travelled to three different states on 

the Indian East Coast Railway.

100 seat n siːt Sitz siège sedile

I couldn't get a seat on the bus this 

morning.

100 catch v kætʃ kriegen Rattraper prendere

I usually have to run to catch the bus 

every morning.

100 bus stop n ˈbʌs stɒp Bushaltestelle arrêt de bus fermata del bus

There was a long queue for tickets at the 

train station.

100 impossible adj ɪmˈpɒsəbəl unmöglich impossible impossibile It's impossible to park here.

100 slow adj sləʊ langsam lent lento My computer's very slow today.
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100 tiring adj ˈtaɪərɪŋ ermüdend épuisant/fatiguant affaticante, stancante

The thirteen hour boat journey was long 

and tiring.

101 convenient adj kənˈviːniənt passend commode comodo, adatto

What would be a convenient time for me 

to come and see you?

101 safe adj ˈseɪf sicher sûr sicuro

I think travelling by plane is the safest 

form of transport.

101 rollerblading n ˈrəʊləˌbleɪdɪŋ Inlineskating Faire du roller pattinare (con pattini in linea) We went rollerblading in the park.

101 Rollerblade n ˈrəʊləˌbleɪd Inlineskate Faire du roller pattini in linea I bought a new pair of Rollerblades.

101 health n helθ Gesundheit santé salute Exercise is good for your health.

101 taxi n ˈtæksi Taxi taxi taxi

We took a taxi from the hotel to the 

station.

101 book v bʊk bestellen, buchen livre riservare, prenotare

He booked a table at the restaurant for 

eight o'clock.

101 departure n dɪˈpɑːtʃə Abfahrt départ partenza

Our departure time Barcelona is quarter 

past twelve.

101 destination n ˌdestəˈneɪʃən Ziel destination destinazione

Australia and New Zealand are popular 

destinations for travellers from all over the 

world.

101 direct adv, adj dəˈrekt, daɪ- direkt direct diretto

I'd like a direct train ticket into London, 

please.

101 first class n, adj ˌfɜːst ˈklɑːs erste Klasse première classe prima classe

The passengers were all travelling first 

class.

101 one-way adj ˌwʌn ˈweɪ einfache Fahrt Aller simple andata, senso unico Did you buy a one-way or return ticket?

101 return n, adj rɪˈtɜːn Rückfahrkarte retour ritorno

Can I have two return tickets to Feltham, 

please?

101 standard class n, adj ˈstændəd ˌklɑːs Standardklasse Classe standard classe normale

They travelled standard class on Eurostar 

to Nice.

101 maximum n ˈmæksəməm maximal maximum massimo

You can afford to pay a maximum of $500 

for your flight.

102 action/adventure holiday n ˈækʃən ˌhɒlədi, ədˈventʃə- aktiver /Abenteuer-Urlaub Vacances d'action/d'aventure vacanze azione/avventura

They went on an adventure holiday in the 

Canada Rockies.

102 afraid adj əˈfreɪd Angst haben Effrayé(e) avere paura I'm afraid of heights.
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102 damage v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen Endommager/abîmer rovinare, danneggiare Too much sun can damage your skin.

102 enjoy v ɪnˈdʒɔɪ Gefallen finden Aimer/apprécier piacere, apprezzare, godere

Many people enjoy outdoor activities like 

rock climbing.

102 episode n ˈepəsəʊd Episode épisode episodio, puntata

In this episode, the presenters are going 

bungee jumping for the first time.

102 excellent adj ˈeksələnt exzellent excellent eccellente, ottimo Running is an excellent way to get fit.

102 height n haɪt Höhe hauteur altezza We measured the height of the building.

102 hiking n ˈhaɪkɪŋ wandern Faire une randonnée escursionismo

Hiking is my favourite activity to do on 

holiday.

102 journey n ˈdʒɜːni Reise voyage viaggio How long was your journey?

102 lifetime n ˈlaɪftaɪm Leben le vivant (di una) vita

I had the experience of a lifetime Ŕ I'll 

never forget it.

102 long-haul flight n ˌlɒŋ hɔːl ˌflaɪt Langstreckenflug Vol long-courrier volo a lungo raggio

We took a twenty-three hour long-haul 

flight from London to Melbourne.

102 negative adj ˈneɡətɪv negativ négatif negativo

Late nights had a negative effect on my 

work, so now I go to sleep earlier.

102 personal experience n ˌpɜːsənəl ɪkˈspɪəriəns persönliche Erfahrung Expérience personnelle esperienza personale

Are you speaking from your own personal 

experience?

102 result n rɪˈzʌlt Ergebnis résultat risultato

The whole situation was the result of a 

silly mistake.

102 bungee jumping n ˈbʌndʒi ˌdʒʌmpɪŋ Bungee-Jumping Saut à l'élastique bungee jumping

I didn't go bungee jumping because I'm 

scared of heights.

102 horse-riding n ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ Reiten équitation cavalcare

The children went horse-riding in 

Yellowstone National Park last summer.

102 nervous adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nerveux nervoso

I feel quite nervous about bungee 

jumping.

102 traveller n ˈtrævələ Reisender voyageur viaggiatore

She's an experienced traveller and she 

travels to new countries all the time.

103 disco n ˈdɪskəʊ Disco discothèque disco, discoteca We danced all night at the disco.

103 bullfight n ˈbʊlfaɪt Stierkampf corrida corrida Have you ever been to a bullfight?

103 circus n ˈsɜːkəs Zirkus cirque circo

The circus did shows all over Europe last 

summer.
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103 IMAX cinema n ˌaɪmæks ˈsɪnəmə IMAX-Kino Cinéma IMAX cinema IMAX

We went to the IMAX cinema last week to 

see a documentary film.

103 rock n ˈrɒk Rock rock rock Their music is a mix of rock and rap.

concert n ˌkɒnsət Konzert concert concerto

The rock concert last night was loud and 

crowded.

103 theme park n ˈθiːm pɑːk Themenpark Parc thématique parco divertimenti (a tema)

Jimmy works at a theme park during the 

college holidays and gets to go on all the 

rides for free.

104 cross v krɒs überqueren traverser attraversare We crossed the river in a sailboat.

104 crossing n ˈkrɒsɪŋ Überquerung traversée traversata

The boat makes ten crossings a day 

between the two islands.

104 fly v flaɪ fliegen, fahren (Ballon) Voler, voyager en avion volare

I'm excited about flying in a hot-air 

balloon.

104 hot-air balloon n hɒt ˈeə bəˌluːn Heißluftballon montgolfière mongolfiera

I would like to take a hot-air balloon ride 

over the Sahara desert.

104 sail v seɪl fahren (im Boot, Schiff) Faire de la voile navigare (in barca a vela) We sailed from Malta to Cairo.

104 walking n ˈwɔːkɪŋ spazieren marcher camminare

We went walking in the Seven Hills of 

Rome.

104 sailing n ˈseɪlɪŋ Segeln Faire de la voile andare in barca (a vela)

They invited us to go sailing on their yacht 

this weekend.

104 adventurer n ədˈventʃərə Abenteurer aventurier avventuriero

Robert Falcon Scott was an adventurer 

who travelled to the South Pole.

104 Antarctic n æntˈɑːktɪk Antarktis Antarctique Antartico It's very difficult to travel to the Antarctic.

104 impressive adj ɪmˈpresɪv eindrucksvoll impressionnant impressionante

The view of the mountains was 

impressive.

104 kilometre n ˈkɪləˌmiːtə, kɪˈlɒmətə Kilometer kilomètre chilometro

The town centre is three kilometres from 

the hotel.

104 mention v ˈmenʃən erwähnen mentionner menzionare, citare

She mentioned that she'd just got back 

from the USA.

104 peak n piːk Gipfel sommet cima

They reached the peak of the mountain 

before dark.

104 race n reɪs Wettrennen course gara, competizione He came fourth in the race.
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104 remarkable adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable degno di nota, notevole That's a remarkable achievement!

104 solo adj ˈsəʊləʊ Solo solo (da) solo, assolo

The jazz musicians each played solo 

during the performance.

104 boat n bəʊt Boot bateau barca

Hundreds of little boats crossed the 

Channel to rescue British soldiers.

104 meet v met treffen faire la connaissance de incontrare Have you met a famous film star?

104 aircraft n ˈeəkrɑːft Flugzeug, Luftfahrzeug Avion aeroplano, aereo

This aircraft can carry six hundred 

passengers.

105 ordinary adj ˈɔːdənəri gewöhnlich normal normale, comune

He's an ordinary young man with big 

dreams.

105 five-star adj ˌfaɪv ˈstɑː Fünf-Sterne- Cinq étoiles cinque stelle

We stayed in a five-star luxury hotel 

during our last holiday.

105 climbing n ˈklaɪmɪŋ Klettern escalade scalare, arrampicare We climbed Mount Kilimanjaro last year.

105 film industry n ˈfɪlm ˌɪndəstri Filmbranche Industrie du film industria del cinema

His father is an important person in the 

film industry.

105 insect n ˈɪnsekt Insekt insecte insetto I don't like the idea of eating insects.

105 tennis n ˈtenɪs Tennis tennis tennis The tennis match lasted for a long time.

match n mætʃ Match Match, rencontre partita (di calcio)

John played his first football match on 

Saturday.

105 wallet n ˈwɒlɪt Brieftasche porte-monnaie portafoglio

Don't forget to bring your wallet with you 

to the supermarket.

106 metre n ˈmiːtə Meter mètre metro His little boy is about a metre tall now.

108 fantastic adj fænˈtæstɪk fantastisch fantastique fantastico It was a fantastic film Ŕ I loved it!

108 ice-skating n ˈaɪs ˌskeɪtɪŋ Eislauf Patinage sur glace pattinare sul ghiaccio

This TV show gets celebrities to try ice-

skating with professional partners.

camel n ˈkæməl Kamel chameau cammello

I want to go on a camel when we go to the 

desert.

cruise n kruːz Kreuzfahrt croisière crociera

They went on a Caribbean cruise last 

year.

go on verb phrase ɡəʊ ˈɒn gehen auf Partir en… fare

I would love to go on a cruise around the 

Caribbean islands.
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skateboarding n ˈskeɪtˌbɔːdɪŋ Skateboardfahren

Faire du skateboard, faire de la 

planche à roulettes skateboarding

Skateboarding is very popular at my 

school.

Unit 10 Writing Bank

144 boss n bɒs Chef chef capo, padrone

My boss was angry because I was two 

hours late for work.

144 disaster n dɪˈzɑːstə Katastrophe désastre disastro

Today was a disaster because I was late 

for work and missed my meeting.

144 formal adj ˈfɔːməl formell formel formale We use formal language in these blogs.

144 life n laɪf Leben vie vita He writes stories about his life on his blog.

144 library n ˈlaɪbrəri, -bri Bibliothek bibliothèque biblioteca I took the library books back today.

144 security guard n sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌɡɑːd Wachmann gardien guardia giurata

The security guard wouldn't let me into the 

building.

144 thief n θiːf Dieb voleur ladro A thief took her handbag!

Unit 11

109 follow v ˈfɒləʊ folgen suivre seguire

Follow the car in front of us to find the 

way.

109 go over phrasal verb ɡəʊ ˈəʊvə überschreiten Dépasser superare Don't go over the speed limit.

109 hands up phrasal verb ˌhændz ˈʌp Hände hoch Haut les mains ! alzare le mani Hands up! Don't move a muscle!

109 movement n ˈmuːvmənt Bewegung mouvement movimento I noticed a slight movement of the door.

109 on the left prep phrase ɒn ðə ˈleft links à gauche/sur la gauche sulla sinistra

The post office is just down there on the 

left.

109 shout out phrasal verb ˌʃaʊt ˈaʊt rufen crier gridare

I shouted out her name just as she went 

round the corner.

109 start v stɑːt beginnen commencer iniziare, cominciare Sue and Ben started to laugh really loudly.

109 living things n ˌlɪvɪŋ ˈθɪŋz Lebewesen êtres vivants esseri viventi

I'm interested in studying living things at 

college.

109 think of phrasal verb ˈθɪŋk əv ausdenken Réfléchir à/penser à avere in mente, pensare di

I will have to think of a new idea that's 

more original.
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109 speed limit n ˈspiːd ˌlɪmɪt Geschwindigkeitsbeschränkung limitation de vitesse limite di velocità

The speed limit in this suburb is thirty 

kilometres per hour.

109 obey v əʊˈbeɪ, ə- einhalten obéir obbedire, attenersi Students must obey the school rules.

109 punishment n ˈpʌnɪʃmənt Strafe punition punizione The punishment for this offence is a fine.

109 rule n ruːl Regel Règle/règlement/disposition regola

Jamie explained the rules of the game to 

us.

109 biology n baɪˈɒlədʒi Biologie biologie biologia Biology is my favourite school subject.

109 chemistry n ˈkeməstri Chemie chimie chimica

I started studying chemistry at university 

six months ago.

109 geography n dʒiˈɒɡrəfi, ˈdʒɒg- Geografie géographie geografia

We studied the geography of Asia in class 

today.

109 history n ˈhɪstəri Geschichte histoire storia She's studying history at university.

109 languages n ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒɪz Sprachen langues lingua Ken wants to do languages next year.

109 literature n ˈlɪtərətʃə Literatur littérature letteratura I'm interested in French literature.

109 mathematics n ˈmæθɪəˈmætɪks Mathematik mathématiques matematica He's studying mathematics at university.

maths n mæθs Mathe maths matematica

Maths was never my best subject at 

school.

109 physics n ˈfɪzɪks Physik physique fisica

I only got forty percent in the physics 

exam.

109 science n ˈsaɪəns Naturwissenschaft science scienza

We learned about electricity in our 

science lesson today.

110 break v breɪk (Regel) verletzen Violer/outrepasser infrangere, violare

If you break the rules you will be 

punished.

110 driving licence n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌlaɪsəns Führerschein Permit de conduire patente di guida

I got my driving licence when I was 

eighteen.

110 fine n faɪn Geldbuße amende multa, contravvenzione

The police gave him a £100 fine for 

speeding.

110 offence n əˈfens Vergehen Délit/crime reato, infrazione Driving too fast is a dangerous offence.

110 points n pɔɪnts Punkte points punti

She got three points on her licence for 

speeding.

110 avoid v əˈvɔɪd vermeiden Eviter/prévenir evitare

She avoided a traffic fine by driving the 

speed limit.
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110 choice n tʃɔɪs Wahl choix scelta, scegliere

It's difficult to choose, but I think I like the 

red dress best.

110 driving test n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˌtest Fahrprüfung Examen de conduite esame di guida Did you pass your driving test?

110 examination n ɪɡˌzæməˈneɪʃən Prüfung examen esame

You have to pass a written examination at 

the end of the course.

110 motorist n ˈməʊtərəst Kraftfahrer automobiliste guidatore, automobilista

Every year thousands of motorists break 

the rules.

110 offender n əˈfendə Straftäter délinquant delinquente

Kelly works at a prison for young 

offenders.

110 online adj, adv ˌɒnˈlaɪn online En ligne on-line We do most of our course work online.

110 state n steɪt Staat état stato The USA has fifty states.

110 traffic light n ˈtræfɪk laɪt Verkehrsampel feux de circulation routière semaforo Turn left at the traffic lights.

110 course n kɔːs Kurs cours corso

I'd like to take a course in business 

studies next year.

110 traffic school n ˈtræfɪk skuːl Verkehrsschule Auto-école scuola guida

Randy went to traffic school instead of 

paying a fine.

111 give way phrasal verb ˌɡɪv ˈweɪ Vorfahrt achten Accorder la priorité dare la precedenza

You must give way to other traffic when 

you come to a major road.

111 overtake v ˌəʊvəˈteɪk überholen dépasser superare A police car overtook us.

111 petrol n ˈpetrəl Benzin carburant benzina, carburante I had to stop to fill the car up with petrol.

111 officially adv əˈfɪʃəli offiziell officiellement ufficialmente

The new bridge was officially opened this 

morning.

111 public transport n ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt öffentlicher Verkehr transports publics trasporto pubblico

I always go to work by public transport Ŕ 

parking my car is too expensive.

111 website n ˈwebsaɪt Website Site Internet pagina/sito web

For more information about the hotel, go 

online and visit our website.

111 document n ˈdɒkjəmənt Dokument document documento

He lost a case full of important legal 

documents.

111 fan n fæn Fan fan tifoso Michael is a big football fan.

111 fair adj feə anständig juste leale, corretto

It's not fair to blame others for your 

mistakes.

111 get married verb phrase ɡet ˈmærid heiraten se marier sposarsi Tom and his wife got married in Mexico.
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111 permission n pəˈmɪʃən Genehmigung permission, autorisation permesso, autorizzazione

Do you have permission to park your car 

here?

111 smoke v sməʊk rauchen fumer fumare

In most countries, it is illegal to smoke in 

public places.

111 visa n ˈviːzə Visum visa visto You need a visa to visit the USA.

111 laws n lɔːz Gesetze lois leggi

In the USA, the laws vary from state to 

sate.

111 immigration n ˌɪməˈɡreɪʃən Einwanderung immigration immigrazione

There was a lot of immigration into this 

country in those days.

111 valid adj ˈvælɪd gültig Valide/valable valido

Your passport needs to be valid for at 

least six months.

111 leaf n liːf Blatt feuille foglia The leaves on the trees fall off in autumn.

111 view n vjuː Ansicht Point de vue parere, opinione What are your views on animal rights?

111 fanatic n fəˈnætɪk Anhänger fanatique fanatico

I wouldn't say I'm a football fanatic, but I 

enjoy playing football.

111 account n əˈkaʊnt Konto compte conto

You should open a bank account to keep 

your money safe.

111 gun n ɡʌn Schusswaffe fusil pistola The police here all carry guns.

111 military service n ˌmɪlətəri ˈsɜːvɪs Militärdienst Service militaire servizio militare

In some countries everyone has to do 

military service.

111 rent v rent mieten louer affittare, prendere in affitto We rent the flat from my uncle.

111 university n ˌjuːnəˈvɜːsəti Universität université università I go to university at Oxford.

112 educational background n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃənəl ˌbækɡraʊnd Bildungsstand Cursus scolaire formazione scolastica

The form asked for details about my 

educational background.

112 elementary school n ˌeləˈmentəri ˌskuːl Grundschule Ecole élémentaire scuola elementare

I went to elementary school in Vancouver 

for the first six years of my education.

112 high school n ˈhaɪ skuːl Highschool Second cycle scuola superiore

The firm only employs high school 

graduates.

112 interactive whiteboard n ˌɪntəræktɪv 'waɪtbɔːd interaktives Whiteboard Tableau blanc interactif lavagna bianca interattiva

Mrs Jones uses the interactive whiteboard 

to teach during her lessons.
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112 teacher training college n ˌtiːtʃə ˈtreɪnɪŋ ˌkɒlɪdʒ pädagogische Hochschule Haute école pédagogique istituto magistrale

Yvonne went to teacher training college 

and then taught in a primary school.

112 law n lɔː Jura loi legge, giurisprudenza

Law is a very difficult subject to study for a 

career.

112 primary school n ˈpraɪməri ˌskuːl Grundschule Ecole primaire scuola primaria

My primary school was in a little village in 

the west of England.

112 secondary school n ˈsekəndəri ˌskuːl Gymnasium Ecole secondaire scuola secondaria

I went to secondary school in the local 

town.

112 subject n ˈsʌbdʒɪkt Fach matière materia scolastica My favourite school subject is English.

112 college n ˈkɒlɪdʒ College collège istituto superiore I'm going to art college next year.

112 training n ˈtreɪnɪŋ Schulung Formation/entrainement addestramento, formazione

Mike runs a training programme for new 

employees.

112 higher education n ˌhaɪər edjʊˈkeɪʃən Hochschulbildung Enseignement supérieur istruzione superiore

She's working as an Economics teacher in 

higher education.

113 post n pəʊst Posting poste post, messaggio

I wrote a post asking for help with the new 

software.

113 digital technology n ˌdɪdʒɪtl tekˈnɒlədʒi Digitaltechnologie Technologie numérique tecnologia digitale

He teaches a course using digital 

technology in the classroom.

113 discuss v dɪˈskʌs diskutieren Discuter (de) discutere

They're discussing new technology in 

different jobs.

113 helpful adj ˈhelpfəl hilfreich utile utili

My teacher made some helpful comments 

about my homework.

113

learning management 

system (LMS) n ˌlɜːnɪŋ ˈmænɪdʒmənt ˌsɪstəm

Learning Management System 

(LMS)

Système de gestion de 

l'apprentissage (LMS)

sistema di gestione 

apprendimento

The college has an online learning 

management system for students who find 

it difficult to travel in every day.

113 podcast n ˈpɒdkɑːst Podcast balado podcast The TV show is available as a podcast.

113 recording n rɪˈkɔːdɪŋ Aufnahme enregistrement registrazione

The orchestra made a new recording of 

Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.

113 well-known adj ˌwel ˈnəʊn wohl bekannt Renommé/réputé/célèbre conosciuto, ben noto

The teacher gave a well-known example 

to explain what it meant.

113 Wikipedia n ˌwɪkɪˈpiːdiə Wikipedia Wikipédia Wikipedia

If you want to know more, look it up on 

Wikipedia.
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113 BBC n ˌbiː biː ˈsiː BBC BBC BBC

The BBC has a really good list of 

podcasts that you can download.

113 forum n ˈfɔːrəm Forum Forum/tribune forum

The monthly meeting is a forum for 

teachers.

113 wiki n ˈwɪki Wiki wiki wiki

A wiki is a web page that everyone in a 

group can work with, so they can add 

information or photos.

113 download n ˈdaʊnləʊd Download télécharger download

I downloaded of all the songs on their new 

album.

114 career prospect n kəˈrɪə ˌprɒspekt Karriereaussichten Perspectives d'avancement prospettive di carriera

His career prospects weren't very good 

because he failed his exams.

114 language school n ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ ˌskuːl Sprachschule Ecole de langues scuola di lingua

Lesley teaches at an English language 

school in Tokyo.

114 classroom-based adj ˈklɑːsrʊm ˌbeɪst im Klassenzimmer en salle de classe (attività) in aula

Part of the course is classroom-based and 

the other part is online.

114 evening class n ˈiːvnɪŋ klɑːs Abendunterricht Cours du soir classe serale

George is taking an evening class to learn 

Spanish.

114 well-qualified adj ˌwel ˈkwɒləfaɪd hoch qualifiziert Hautement qualifié(e) ben qualificato You will be taught by well-qualified tutors.

114 distance learning n ˌdɪstəns ˈlɜːnɪŋ Fernstudium

Enseignement à 

distance/téléenseignement studio a distanza

People who live far away from colleges 

and universities often take classes by 

distance learning.

114 academic adj ˌækəˈdemɪk akademisch académique accademico

Our school has excellent academic 

results.

114 full-time adj ˌfʊl ˈtaɪm Vollzeit- à plein temps tempo pieno

My nephew is a full-time university 

student.

114 lecturer n ˈlektʃərə Dozent professeur d'université lettore Miss Jones is a university lecturer.

114 part-time adj ˌpɑːt ˈtaɪm Teilzeit- à temps partiel tempo parziale

He got a part-time job as a security guard 

to earn some extra money.

114 professional adj prəˈfeʃənəl professionell professionnel professionista

Martin is a well-known professional 

photographer.
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114 trainee n ˌtreɪˈniː Auszubildender apprenti(e) apprendista

Kathy worked as a trainee nurse for three 

years.

114 trainer n ˈtreɪnə Ausbilder, Trainer formateur allenatore

Our football trainer makes us go running 

three times a week.

114 tutor n ˈtjuːtə Tutor Directeur d'études tutore, insegnante privato

They tutor helped their daughter with her 

mathematics exam.

115 accept v əkˈsept annehmen accepter accettare Are you going to accept the job offer?

115 application n ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən Bewerbung candidature domanda (d'impiego) I sent them my application yesterday.

115 application form n ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən fɔːm Bewerbungsformular Formulaire de candidature modulo di domanda

You can fill in the job application form 

online.

115 bank transfer n ˌbæŋk ˈtrænsfɜː Banküberweisung Virement bancaire bonifico (bancario) I get paid by bank transfer from Greece.

115 caller n ˈkɔːlə Anrufer appelant chiamante

There was one caller, but he didn't give 

me his name.

115 conditions n kənˈdɪʃənz Bedingungen conditions condizioni

Don't forget to read the conditions at the 

bottom of the application.

115 details n ˈdiːteɪlz Einzelheiten détails dettaglio

Contact this person by email for more 

details about the course.

115 payment n ˈpeɪmənt Zahlung paiement pagamento

Did you make the payments by credit 

card?

115 solve v sɒlv lösen Résoudre risolvere

Students and teachers need to solve this 

problem by working together.

116 skills n skɪl Fähigkeiten, Kenntnisse Savoir-faire/talent/expertise capacità, competenza

She took a course to improve her 

computing skills.

116 enrol v ɪnˈrəʊl sich einschreiben S'inscrire iscriversi

I decided to enrol on the chemistry 

course.

116 ingredient n ɪnˈɡriːdiənt Zutat ingrédient ingrediente Mix all the ingredients together in a bowl.

116 lesson n ˈlesən Stunde leçon lezione I take driving lessons twice a week.

116 hard hat n ˈhɑːd hæt Schutzhelm casque de protection casco (di sicurezza)

For safety reasons, you must wear a hard 

hat on the building site.

116 weekday n ˈwiːkdeɪ Wochentag Jour de la semaine giorno feriale I only work on weekdays.

politics  n ˈpɒlətɪks Politik  politique politica She wanted a career in politics.

Unit 11 Writing Bank
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145 economics n ˌekəˈnɒmɪks, ˌiː- Wirtschaftswissenschaft économie economia I want to do economics at college.

145 media studies n ˌmiːdiə ˈstʌdiz Publizistik Etudes des médias

studi di (scienze della) 

comunicazione

A lot of people think that media studies 

courses are easy.

145 message board n ˈmesɪdʒ bɔːd Forum Tableau de messages bacheca virtuale

People left messages of support for him 

on the online message board.

145 trouble n ˈtrʌbəl Schwierigkeiten Trouble/difficulté/problème problema We had a lot of trouble parking the car.

Unit 12

119 bridge n brɪdʒ Brücke pont ponte

They are building a new bridge over the 

river.

119 canyon n ˈkænjən Schlucht, Canyon canyon canyon Have you ever visited the Grand Canyon?

119 trekking n ˈtrekɪŋ Trekking Faire la randonnée trekking

Fran went on a trekking holiday in the 

Lake District in Scotland.

119 tunnel n ˈtʌnl Tunnel tunnel tunnel, galleria

Trains go through the Channel Tunnel 

between Britain and France.

119 white-water rafting n ˌwaɪt wɔːtə ˈrɑːftɪŋ Wildwasserrafting Descente en eau vive rafting

Ben and Sara went white-water rafting on 

a river in New Zealand.

119 charity n ˈtʃærəti Wohltätigkeit organisation caritative organizzazione caritativa He ran fifty miles for charity.

119 extreme activity n ɪkˌstriːm ækˈtɪvəti Extremsport Activité extrême sport estremo

Climbing the highest mountain in Africa is 

an extreme challenge.

119 next year noun phrase ˌnekst ˈjɪə nächstes Jahr L'année prochaine l'anno prossimo Next year we'll go to Disneyworld.

119 next summer noun phrase ˌnekst ˈsʌmə nächsten Sommer L'été prochain la prossima estate

What are you going to do in your free time 

next summer?

119 next week noun phrase ˌnekst ˈwiːk nächste Woche La semaine prochaine la prossima settimana

I have an appointment to see the dentist 

next week.

119 ambition n æmˈbɪʃən Ehrgeiz ambition ambizione, aspirazione

My biggest ambition is to become a 

doctor.

120 continent n ˈkɒntənənt Erdteil continent continente Asia is the world's largest continent.

120 barrier n ˈbæriə Barriere barrière barriera

The river is a natural barrier which 

separates the two countries.

120 build v bɪld bauen Construire/édifier costruire

They are going to build a hotel near the 

beach.
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120 coast n kəʊst Küste côte costa

It gets quite cold on the coast because 

there's a lot of wind.

120 connect v kəˈnekt verbinden Connecter/assembler/joindre connettere, collegare

Connect this wire to the back of the 

machine.

120 future n ˈfjuːtʃə Zukunft futur futuro

In the future I would love to go trekking in 

the North Pole.

120 island n ˈaɪlənd Insel île isola

There are six tropical islands near the 

coast.

120 join v dʒɔɪn eintreten in S'affilier

diventare membro/socio di, 

aderire a Helen joined a running club to get fit.

120 link  v lɪŋk verbinden  joindre  collegare, unire

There is a large underground tunnel which 

links Britain to mainland Europe.

120 mainland n ˈmeɪnlənd Festland continent continente, terraferma

People who live on the islands come to 

the mainland at least once a month to do 

shopping.

120 natural adj ˈnætʃərəl natürlich naturel naturale

For many years, natural barriers like 

mountains and rivers made it difficult to 

travel between some countries.

120 past n pɑːst Vergangenheit passé passato

In the past, it was difficult to travel the 

world.

120 technology n tekˈnɒlədʒi Technologie technologie tecnologia Modern technology is important for travel.

120 part n ˈpɑːt Teil partie parte Which continent is Sumatra part of?

121 intention n ɪnˈtenʃən Absicht intention intenzione My intention is to go to college in America.

121 electric car n ɪˌlektrɪk ˈkɑː Elektroauto Voiture électrique auto elettrica The electric car is a modern invention.

121 retire v rɪˈtaɪə in Ruhestand gehen prendre la retraite ritirarsi, andare in pensione I plan to retire when I'm sixty years old.

121 flat n flæt Wohnung appartement appartamento They built some new flats near our house.

121 fit adj fɪt fit en forme in forma I get fit by cycling and swimming.

121 by Saturday noun phrase baɪ ˈsætədi, -deɪ bis Sonnabend D'ici samedi entro sabato I must have my bags packed by Saturday.
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121 in two years' time noun phrase ɪn ˌtuː jɪəz ˈtaɪm innerhalb von zwei Jahren Dans deux ans entro due anni

In two years' time I want to be my own 

boss.

121 later this year noun phrase ˌleɪtə ðɪs ˈjɪə später in diesem Jahr Plus tard cette année al più tardi entro quest'anno

The competition will take place later this 

year.

121 the day after tomorrow noun phrase ðə ˌdeɪ ɑːftə təˈmɒrəʊ übermorgen Après-demain dopodomani

What are you doing the day after 

tomorrow?

121 the week after next noun phrase ðə ˌwiːk ɑːftə ˈnekst übernächste Woche La semaine surprochaine fra due settimane I'm going on holiday the week after next.

121 three years from now noun phrase ˌθriː ˈjɪəz frəm ˌnaʊ in drei Jahren Dans trois ans fra tre anni

Three years from now, I'll be twenty years 

old.

121 tomorrow noun phrase təˈmɒrəʊ morgen demain domani

Would you like to meet for lunch 

tomorrow?

121 marathon n ˈmærəθən Marathon marathon maratona I ran in the New York marathon last year.

122 famous adj ˈfeɪməs berühmt célèbre famoso

Some people really want to become 

famous.

122 reality TV noun phrase riˌæləti tiː ˈviː Reality-TV Téléréalité reality TV The whole family was filmed for reality TV.

122 talent show n ˈtælənt ʃəʊ Talentshow Concours de jeunes talents spettacolo di talenti

They won the talent show with their 

amazing dance performance.

122 winner n ˈwɪnə Sieger vainqueur vincitore The winner of each race will get a prize.

122 alone adj əˈləʊn allein Seul(e) solo, solitario She didn't like being alone in the house.

122 fame n feɪm Ruhm renommée fama Would you like to have fame?

122 mansion n ˈmænʃən Villa, Herrenhaus manoir villa Claire thinks my family lives in a mansion!

122 model n ˈmɒdl Modell Modèle/maquette modello

He had a model of the Eiffel Tower on his 

desk.

122 servant n ˈsɜːvənt Dienstbote servant servo, servitore

In the past, servants did all the cleaning 

and cooking.

122 star n stɑː Star Star/vedette star, stella The star of the film won an Oscar.

122 fortune n ˈfɔːtʃən Vermögen fortune fortuna This jacket cost a fortune.

122 play n ə ˈpleɪ Theaterstück Phase de jeu gioco

There's a new play showing at the theatre 

next week.
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122 acting n ˈæktɪŋ Schauspielerei être acteur recitazione, interpretazione He's brilliant at acting.

122 ball control n ˈbɔːl kənˌtrəʊl Ballkontrolle Contrôler le ballon controllo della palla

That footballer's ball control skills are 

amazing.

122 drama n ˈdrɑːmə Drama drame dramma

Allan has written a new drama series for 

the BBC.

122 politician n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker politicien politico

The idea is supported by most politicians 

in government.

122 politics  n ˈpɒlətɪks Politik  politique politica She wanted a career in politics.

122 reserve team n rɪˈzɜːv tiːm Reservemannschaft Equipe de réserve squadra di riserva

He's going to play a couple of games for 

the reserve team until he's fit.

122 training session n ˈtreɪnɪŋ ˌseʃən Trainingsstunde Session d'entrainement sessione di allenamento

She won't be on the first team because 

she missed the last training session.

122 vote v vəʊt stimmen vote votare

Who are you going to vote for in the 

student elections?

123 election n ɪˈlekʃən Wahl élection elezione

Buffy won the election for school 

president.

123 first team n ˌfɜːst ˈtiːm erste Mannschaft Première équipe prima squadra Andy is playing in the first team this year.

123 fitness n ˈfɪtnəs Fitness Bonne forme forma

He started to go running to improve his 

fitness.

123 performer n pəˈfɔːmə Akrobat, Künstler interprète artista (di circo) John wants to become a circus performer.

123 improve v ɪmˈpruːv verbessern améliorer migliorare I'm going to train twice a week to get fit.

123 lottery n ˈlɒtəri Lotterie loterie lotteria What would you do if you won the lottery?

123 pop group n ˈpɒp ɡruːp Popgruppe Groupe pop gruppo pop

There's a different pop group on the show 

every week.

123 best-selling adj ˌbest ˈselɪŋ Bestseller- à succès di successo, molto venduto

He made a lot of money by writing a best-

selling novel.

123 strange adj streɪndʒ seltsam étrange strano I could hear strange noises.

124 advertisement n ədˈvɜːtɪsmənt Anzeige publicité

annuncio pubblicitario, 

pubblicità

The Sunday papers are full of car 

advertisements.
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124 advert n ˈædvɜːt Anzeige, Werbespot publicité

annuncio pubblicitario, 

pubblicità

Have you seen that advert for Nike 

sportswear?

124 challenge n ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung défi sfida, prova

Getting students interested is a challenge 

for most teachers.

124 event n ɪˈvent Ereignis évènement evento

The community sporting event is taking 

place next week.

124 expedition n ˌekspəˈdɪʃən Expedition expédition spedizione

She's going on an expedition to the South 

Pole.

124 kayaking n ˈkaɪækɪŋ Kajakfahren Faire du kayak andare in kayak

We went kayaking on the lake for five 

hours yesterday.

124 mountain biking n ˈmaʊntən ˌbaɪkɪŋ Mountainbiken Faire du VTT andare in mountain bike

Joanna's favourite outdoor hobby is 

mountain biking.

124 mountain climbing n ˈmaʊntən ˌklaɪmɪŋ Bergsteigen Faire de l'alpinisme alpinismo

Mountain climbing is a great way to see 

the sights and keep fit.

124 physical adj ˈfɪzɪkəl körperlich physique fisica Running is a great physical activity.

124 raise money verb phrase ˌreɪz ˈmʌni Geld sammeln Lever des fonds raccogliere denaro/soldi

I'm running the race to raise money for 

cancer research.

124 sponsor v ˈspɒnsə Sponsor sponsor sponsorizzare

Coca-Cola has offered to sponsor the 

tournament.

124 take part phrasal verb teɪk ˈpɑːt teilnehmen Prendre part prendere parte

Hundreds of children took part in the 

festival.

124 charity event n ˈtʃærəti ɪˌvent Wohltätigkeitsveranstaltung Evènement caritatif evento di beneficenza

Don't forget, this is a charity event, so give 

us lots of money!

124 take place phrasal verb teɪk ˈpleɪs stattfinden survenir avere luogo

The wedding took place outside, in the 

gardens of the hotel.

125 challenging adj ˈtʃæləndʒɪŋ anspruchsvoll stimulant impegnativo

Cycling to the top of the mountain will be 

challenging.

125 tough adj tʌf hart Dur/difficile duro

The match will be tough, but I'm sure we 

can win.

Unit 12 Writing Bank

146 fond of phrasal verb ˈfɒnd əv gernhaben Aimer beaucoup essere molto affezionato I was very fond of our old dog.
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146 generous adj ˈdʒenərəs großzügig généreux generoso

It was really generous of Jack to take us 

all on holiday.

146 rose n rəʊz Rose rose rosa These roses smell wonderful!
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